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• .A ccrington.. 26, China St., Lyceum, 10-30 ;2.30,6-30, Mr. Swi~dlehurst'
Armley (near Luds}.-Temperance Hall, 2·30, 6: Mrs. FlemlDg.
Ashi'1lgton.-New Hall, at 6 p.m.
*Bacup.-:Meeting Room, Princess Street, at 2·30 and 6·30: Lyceum
Anniversary. Mr. J. Moorey.
Barr01D-in.Fuf'1leS8.-82, Cavendish Street, at 11 and 6·30 .
• Batley Carr.-Town StJ., Lyceum, 10, 2; 6·30, Mrs. W. Stansfield:
*Batley.-Wellington St., Lyceum 10, 1·45; 2·20, 6, Mr. Bloomfield.
Beeston.-Temperance Hall, 2·30 and 6: Mrs. Connell.
Belper.-JubileeHall, 10, 2, Lyceum; 10-30, 6-30.
Bi'1lgley.-Wellington St., 2·30, 6: Mr. Stansfield.
1 1 "
Bir1ccnh.tail.-84, Argyle Sb., at 6·45: Mr. Calla~han, Demonology.
Thursday, at 8, Public Seance, Mr. Beattie.
Birmi1lgh4m.-O oz ells Street Board School, at 6·30.
.Smethwick.-. ~3, Hume Street, 6·30: Major·General Phelps;,
West End Chambers, Broad 8t. Corner.-11, Prof. Burto.n, Self·
eEteem "; 6.30, Mrs. Groom. Thursdays, at 8, Clairvoyance
and Pl'ychometry.
BuMp .A uckland.-Temper&.nce Hall, Gurney Villa, at 2 and 6.
* Blackb'll1'n.-Old Grammar School, Freckleton St., 9·15, Lyceum j 11,
Circle; 2·30, 6-30, Mrs. Craven. Monday, 7·45.
*Bolton.-Bridgeman St. Baths, 2·30,6-30: Mrs. Stansfield.
• Spinnerll· Hall, Town Hall Sq., Lyceum, 10 j 2·30, 6·30.
Bra#ord.-Walton St, Hall Lane, 2-80, 6: Mrs. BeardE!hall. Mon, 7·30.
*Otley Road at 2·30 and 6 : Mr. A. Walker.
*Little Ho~n Lane, 1, Spicer St., 2-30,6: Mesdamell Wooley and
Ormerod.
-Milbon Rooms, Westgate, 10, Lyceum j 2·80 and.6, M~. Wade.
St. Janlell'S Church, Lower Ernest St., DeveloplDg Circle, 10·30 j
2-30, 6·80, Mrs. Mercer.
448, Mancheator Rd., 2.80, 6 : Mrs. Bentley. Tuesday, at 8.
.
Bankfoot.-Bentley's Yard, at 10-80, Circle; at 2·30 and 6, Mr.
and Mrs. Galley. Monday, 2-]5 .. Wednesday,at.7·30.
*Birk Street, Leeds Rd., 2-30, 6: Mr. Ca.mpion.
Bowling.-Ht.rker St., ll, 2·30, 6. Wed.,7·30.
.
Norton Gate Manchester Rd., 2-30, 6: Mr. G. A.Wrlght. Tues.,8.
*BrighottBe.• Oddf~llowlI' Hall, Lyceum, 10-15; 2·30, 6, Miss Patefield.
* Burnley.-Hammerton St., Lyceum, 9·30; 2-30, 6, Mr. E. W. Wallis.
*RobiJuwn St., Lyceum, at 9·30; 2-80, 6: MrII Green.
102 Padiham Road, at 2·30. and 0·80: Mr. Taylor. Tuellday
, and Thuraday, DeVQlopin~, 7-30. Wed., 7·30, Private Oircle.
Maden Fold, at 2·80 and 6·30 : Mrs. Bellt.
Bur,U!m.-Newca.stle St., Lyceum, 10·30 j 2·30, 6·30, Miss Jones.
By1cer.-Back Wilfred Street, at 6·30.
* Oa.rclifl.-Hall, Queen St. Arcade, Lyceum, at 2.45; at 11 and 8·30.
OhurweU.-Low Fold, Lyceum, 10-30, 1·80 j 2.80, 6, Mrs. W. Stansfield.
Oll!ckh.taton.-Walker St., Lyceum, 9-'5; 2-80, 6, Mr. J. Kitson.
*Ool~.-Cloth Hall, Lyceum, at 10 j 2·30 and 6-80, Mrl!. Horrocks.
*Oowma.-Spiritual Rooms, 2-30, 6. Wed., 8, Circle.
*Danoen.-Church Bank St., Lyceum, at 9-30 j at 11, Circle; at 2·80
and 6·30, Mr. J. C. Macdonald.
DenhoZme.- 6, Blue Hill, at 2·30 a.nd 6.
Derbl'.-51, Crosby Street, at 6-80.
Dew.lffiry.-Misa Firth'!, Vulcan Road, at 2·80 and 6.
EfUter.-Longbrook St. Ohapel, 2-45 and 6·45.
l'ellmfl.-Hall of Progre8l, Charlton Row, at 6.
Poleshtll.-Edgewick, at 10·30, Circle j at 6·30.
Oa.lafuad.-Mra. HalI'1I Circle, 18, Cobourg St., at 6-30. Th\l1'8days, 8.
Olalgow.-Bannockbum Hall, Main St., 11-80, 6-80. Thursday, at 8.
Halif~.-Wlnding Rd., 2·30, 6 : Mn. Butterfield, & on Mon, at 7-80.
HanLty.-Hall, Marsh St., Lyoeum, 10·30; 2.30, 6-80.
Heokmom1lwiJu.-ASBembly Room, Thomllo8 Street, at 10, Lyceum; at
2-30, 6, Mr. Hopwood. Thursday, at 7·80.
• B1a.nk~t Ball St., Lyceuw, at 10; at 2-30 and 6, Mr. Galley. Monday, at 7·ao. Public Circlell, MondaYII and Saturdays, &1 7-30.
Mem ben', TueadlloJIl.
• HtlytDOOd.-MolIIJ Field, Lyceum, at 10; at 2-30 and 6: Mr. Palmer
and Mra. Ashworth. Wed. 7·80.
.. Huddet-.fUld.-Alisembly Room., St. Peter'lI St., Lyceum j 2-30 and
6.BO, Mr. J. B. Tetlow, and on Sa.turday, Dec. 5.
Innitmte,3A., Station St., 2'-80, 6-10: Mr. W. Rowling.
Idle.-~, Back Lane, Lyceum, 2-80, 6 : Mr. T. Hindle.
Keighley.-Lyceum, East Parade, 2-30 alid 6.
*AlIMlmbly Room, Brunswick St., at 2·80 and tl: Mr. J. J. Morse.
* LtJnca,tar.-Athenf'lUm, St. Leonard'. Gate, at 10·80, Lyceum j ail
~·80 and 6-80, }lisa Janeb Bailey.
Ltltd•. -Payohological Hall, Grove Hou... Lane, back of Brun8wick
Terrace, 2-80 and 8-80: Mrll. Wilkinson.
if Institute, 25, Cookridre SIl., Lyoeum, 10·30 j 2·30, 6.30, Mr. Hep.
worbh. Servico of Song.
.
Loicuter.-Llberal Olub, Town Hall Square, 2·80, Lyceum j 11, 6·80.
Milllltone Lane Hall, Lyceum, 2·80 j 10-30, 8·80.
Leigh.-Newton Street, at 2·30 and 6·15.
.
lAverpooZ.-Daulby Hall, Diloulby Street, London Road, Lyceum, at
2·80; 11 and 6·30, Mrs. E. H. Britten. Monday, 8, open meeting, lIr. Maginn. Wed, Debute, Mr. S. S. Chiswell, "Prayer."
Lornlon-Oambtrtodl Rd., 102.-At 7.80, Open meetinK' Wedneidays,
7, Free Heatin" ; at 8, DevelopinK.
OamitlMDeU.-811, Ollomberwell New Rd. (near the Green), at 11·15
Memben' only j at H, Lyceum; at 7, Mr. Stead's U Ghollto.'1
Tuesday, at 8.80, Soiree. Thuraday, at a-30, Conference.
Inquirera welcome. Saturday, at 8·80, Memben' SNnce.
Oanning Town.-2, Bradley Street, :aeckton Road, at 7: Mrs.
Wecdemeyer. Tuesday, Seauce, at 7·80.
..
Ola.pham Junceion.-16, Queen'. Parade, at 7-80.
Porat Hal.-28, Devonshire Road, at 7: Mr. Veitch. Thunday,
e. Oaptain Pfoundell, Olass for Psychology.
laUn,ton.-Wellington Hall, Upper /Stre..t, at 6·(6.
1.lW,tM,-IO, Park Bt, Monday, e, HealinK. Tue•. , 8, Reoeption.
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Kt.tWiAh !l.vm Rd.-Mr. Warren's,245, a.t 7: Seand'e Mrs S .

. Thursday, at 8, Mrs. SprinK' 1 .
, . pnng.
Kinlg'. 0r0.L-46, Oaledonlan Rd. Saturday, 0.1 7-30.
King'. 0r0".-184, Oopenhagen St., N., at 10-45 : Members 1
6-45, Mr. T. Everitt, "Similarity between a person hypnOt~Y ;
· 't con t·
I" F·
. 0 Ized
an d one un der SpIrt
ro.,
rl, 8·30, Oircle, Mr. Webster
MaTUYl' P.a'l'k, ES8tXC.-1~, Berkley Ter, White. Post Lane, 11·30, Re:
ceptlOn. L~st S,:n. I? mon~h, -15~ expenence meeting. Thurs.
1l.3~ a.m., mqUlrers meetm~.. Fri, 8-15, p.m., for Spiritualists'
medIUms' conference. 1, WIDlfred Rd, White PostLllone F' t
Sunday i~ month, 7.15, reception. Tues., 8-15 p.m., eXp~riE'~~
All meetings free.
.
Marylebone.-24, Harcourt St., 11, Di.cussion on "Mind'" 7 M
Perrin, !ra.nce. Thursday, 7-45, Mrs. Wilkins. Saturd~y,'7 _:~.
no meetlDg.
'
.. N otting Hill.-124, Portobello Road. Tuesdays, at 8 Mr. Towns
Peckham.-Winches~r ~all, 33, High St., 11.15, Mr. ~Brownj at
Mon, 8, Members Crrcle. Tues, 6·30, Free Heahng, 4, Sidney
Rd., Stockwell. Thurs., 8, Free Concert. Friday 8 Healing
Shepherds' Busk.-50, Becklow Rd., at 7: MIl!. Hawki~s.' Tues S·
Mr. Norton. Thurs, S.aance for Development. Saturday'S'
Shepherds' Bush.-H, Orchard Road, Lyceum, at 3 j at 7: 'M;B.
Hawkins. Tuesday, at 8, Seance, Mrs. Mason.
Stepney.-Mrs. Ayers', 45, Jubilee Streeh, at 7. Tuesday at 8
Stratjord.- Workman's Hall, West Ham Lane, E, at 7.'
.
- Tottenham Oourt Rd., 73.-Athenooum Hall, 7. (See Prospectives.)
Longton.-44, Church St., at Ullond 6-30.
*Macclufield.-Cumberland St., .Lyceum, 10-80 j 2-80, 6·30 .
*Manchuter.-Temperance Hall, Tipping St., Lyceum, 10; 2·45 6.80
Mias Walker. Bridge Street Chapel, Pin Mill Brow, at 'lO-~5'
Oircle. Admission 2d.
'
Oollyhurst Road, Lyceum, 10-30; 2.80, 6·30.
Edinburgh Hall, nr. Alexandra. Park Gatea, 11, Debate; 8, 6-30.
10, Petworth St, Oheetham. Fridays, at 8, Seance.
Me:iborough.-Market Hall, at 2·80 and 6.
*Middleabrough.-S~iritual Hall, Newport Road, Lyceum & Phrenology,
at 10-45, Circle; at 6-80.
Granville Rooms, Newport Road, at 10-80 and 6·30.
Morlt.y.-Church St., Lyceum, 10 and 2; 2-30, 6, Mrs. Hoyle.
• Ntll.an.-Bradley St., 2-30, 6 : Mrs. Beanland.
*Nf/lDClUtlt.-on·Tyne.-20, Nelson Street, at 2.15, Lyceum j at 6·30,
ProfeBBor R. B. D. Wells.
Ne111pOrt (Mon.).-The Homestead, 60, William St., at 11 and 6·30.
North Shi4d8.-6, Camden St, Lyceum, 11 ; 6-15.
41, Borough Rd., at 6·80.
Northampton.-OddfellowB' Hall, Newland, 2·30,6.30.
*Nottingham.-Morley Hall, Shakespeare St., Lyceum, at 2-30 ; 10·45
and 6-80, Mrs. Barnes.
*Masonic Lecture Hall, 10·45 and 6-30.
*Oldham.-Temple, Union St., Lyceum, 9·45,2; 2c30, 6·30, Mr. Johnson.
*Ha.ll, Bart1am Place, Horaedge St., Lyceum, 10, 2; H, 6-30, Profeslor
Blackburn, & on Mon. Thurs.,7· ~5, Public Reception Circle.
Optn.haw.-Granville Hiloll (Liberal Club), George Street, Lyceum, at
9-15 and 2-15 j at 10·30 Bnd 6·30, Mr. J. Armitage.
* Parkgate.-Bear Tree Rd., 10-30, Lyceum j 2-80, 6.
* PtIf'U!.lt.ton.-Cobden st. (olose to the Oo-op. Hall), Lyceum, at 9-30 and
1-30; at 2·'5 and 6-80, Mrs. Wallis.
RadcUJle.-Spiritual Hall, 1, Railway Street, 2·30, 6-30.
Rawtemtall.-10-30, Lyceum; 2-80, 6, Mrll Frank Taylor.
RochdaU.-Regent Hall, 2·30 and 6: Public Circles.
·Water Street, at 2-30 and 6: Rev. C. Ware. Tuesday, at 7·30.
Penn St., 2·80, 6. Wed, 7·30, Circle.
8hef1i.Ud.-Cocoa House, 175,Pond Street, a.t 8 and 7.
*Oentral Board School, Orchard Lane, 2·30, 6-30. Wed., Mr. Shaw.
Shlplt.'!J.-Liberal Club, 2·30 and 6: Mr. and Mrs. Hargreaves.
• Slaithwaite.- Laith Lane, at 2·80 and 8: Mrs. Gregg.
South Shielda.-16, Oambridge Street; at 6. Tuesdays, at 7·80.
*SO'IDef'by Bridge.-Hollin. Lane,Lyoeum, at 10·30 and 2·15 j at 6·30,
Mrs. J. M. Smith.
Spenn'!Jmoot'.-Oentl'llJ Hall, 2.80, 6. Thura., 7-80. Helperll welcome.
Stoc1cport.-Hall, WellinKton Road, near Heatoll Lane. LyceuQl, at 10 j
2·30, 6.80, Mr. S. Featherstone. Thurs., Privata Circle, 7·30.
Stockton.-21, Dovecot Stree", at 1S·80.
Sun-urland.-Oentre Howe, ID«h St., W., at 2·80, Lyceum.; at 6·30,
Mrs. White.
Monkwearmouth.-8, Ravenaworth Terrace, 6·80.
Tlwrnhill.-At 2·80 and 6: Mrs. Hoyle.
TunataU.-13, Rathbone Streetl, at 6·80.
Ty~ Dock.-Exchanie Buildinill, 11, Lyceum; 6, Mr.Moorh~ule.
• Wal.all.-Oentral Hall, Lyceum, at 10 j 11, 6.30, Mr. P. Woohson.
Weathoughton.-WinKatea,at 6·30: Mr. James MayQh.
Wut Pelton.-Oo-operative Hall, Lyceum, at 10·30 j at? and 5·30.
• Wed Vale.-Green Lane, 2-80, ft, Mrs. In~h.m.
Whit1oorth.-Reform Olub, SprinK CottaKeB, 2-80, 6: Mr. Pla~t.
Wib.'t/.-Hardy Street, 2.80, 6, Mias Illingworth and Mrs. Ellis.
Wubech.-Leoture Room, Publio Hall, 6-40, Open meeting.
WoodhoUle.-Talbot Buildings, Station Road, at 6-80.
Windkill.-1:l, Oowling Road, 2-30, 6: Mrs. Jarvis.
Yeadon.-Town Side, at 2-80 IIond d: Mr. Woodc"()ck.
POllt fre. 1~d. per copy. Special terms to Lyceums.
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THE ROSTRUM.
A SPECIAL Al'PEAL TO SPIRITUALISTS FROM
THE EDITOR OF "THE TWO ·WORLDS."
THE following extract from Tll,e Oourier and West Ham.News,
kindly sent by a member of the London Spiritualists' Corresponding Society, will be found very interesting, and in
conformity with the desire of those persons who are especially
anxious to devote thecolllmns of this paper to reports of
English Spiritualism. If our friends in various sections of the
country will take the pains to provide reports of good, capable speakers' lectures, or send us short, pungent essays on
Spiritual subjects of interest, they will not only be welcome
to the Editor and readers of this journal, but contribute to
awaken interest in the noble cause of Spiritualism-the
noblest religion and broadest field of new and progressive
science IN THE WORLD, but, unhappily, one that is suffering
chiefly from the apathy and lack of zeal in those who, having attained to a knowledge of the beauty and fulness of
the Spiritual life themselves, fail in the solemn duty of giving
Awake,
again to others, even as they have received.
friends! and let no opportunity pass you of sending notices
to thiS-THE PEOPLE'S PAPER-of the glad tidings of life immortal which Great Bri tain can afford I In Mr. Allen's
interesting lecture the control has forgotten to say that the
spirits in the life hereafter are jQst as surely made responsible for SillS of O-mission as for those of COM-mission. Take
this hint, friends, and be up and doing I Send on your
reports-good, bad, and indifferent-but give us the chance
of selection and the opportunity of putting reliable items
into Editorial shape.
SPIRITUALISM IN CANNING TOWN.
THE OCCUPATION OF SPIRITS.
To tlLe Edit01' of the Oourier and Borough of West
Ham .News.
DEAR Sm,-To the generality of mankind there is something delighfully vague about the word "Spiritualism."
On the pronunciation of that mystic word, imagination at
once conjures up visions of darkened rooms, ghostly
appearances, tables flying, and a Maskelyne and Cooke
appearance about things in general. The wonderful amount
of misconception prevailing concerning this particular" ism"
is almost incredible. This is the more reprehensible when
we consider the stores of literature now at command, from
which a truer estimate may be obtained. As to whether
this literature is worthy of perusal, I commend tLe
In the
following extract to your readers' attention.
article on "Foreign Exchanges" the Australian Harbinger of Light says: "A striking evidence of Spiritualism among the intellectual classes. in Germany is fur~ished by the' Catalogue of Spiritualistic Literature,' pub·
lIshed by Messrs. Mantz and Bessar, of Leipzig. Physicians,
lawyers, civil engineers, soientists, and philosophers figure
among the authors of the books advertised; and it is obvious
that the question has take~ a s~ronghold upon the public,
and oannot be treated WIth rIdicule or disrespect by an
'atheistic or flippant press.' From the ourrent number of
the" Ueview of Heviews" I oull the following: "The Rev.

PRICE ONE PENNY.

Joseph Cook (Congregationalist minister) hRs s lected the
photographing of apparitions, asserted as authentic by Mr.
A. R. Wallace and Professor Crookes, as the latest reinforcement by science to the doctrine oE Christ's resurrection. Hi"l
lecture thereon will be found in 'Our Day' for October,:'
Having thus shown that the subject is deemed wurthy of
investigation by some of the greatest minds of the present
day, it needs no apology for placing before your renders a
synopsis of the lecture delivered by MI'. J. Allen on November 8th last, at the Canning Town Spiritualistic Society's
Rooms, No.2, Bradley Street, Beckton Road. Their method
of procedure is not without interest. Slips of paper were
given to the audience, upon which to write down the subject they desired the lecturer to address them on. In all six
applications were sent in for explanation, and the subject
chosen by the vote of the audience was" The Occupation of
Spirits."
The lecturer commenced by explaining that
although the words we heard came through the lips of the
sensiti ve, they were not emanations from the med ium's own
brain. The mind of the medium was absolutely quiescent.
In precisely the same manner as the mesme.rist by magnetic passes causes his subject to lapse into unconsciousness, so he, a spirit, caused his medium to become unconscious, in order that they, i.e., spirits, might
obtain possession of his organism to speak through. Tho
medium continuing said: When you shall pass over, you
will enter that sphere which you have prepared for yourselves; for your every thought and act helps to build your
spiritual home-you literally make your own heaven and
your own hell. If your spiritual condition is cultured, if
you work for the good of others, no matter what your religion may be, be it Mohammedan, Christian, Buddhist, or
Spiritualist, all will be judged according to the light they
possess, and the way in which they have acted up to their
standard of morality. You have each within you thnt still
small voice, that inward monitor, which plainly tells you
right from wrong. See that you act up to its monitions,
for upon your acts here will depend in a great measure
your employment hereafter.
Throughout the religious
teachings of all times you will find this spiritual line of
thought exists, that "As ye BOW, so shall ye also reap." True
it is, that many of the grandest Spiritual truth have become
obscured by wrongful interpretations. In spite of the teachings so plainly enunciated by the great reformer Christ, his
so-called followers are now teaohing that, "Except ye believe
that the blood of Christ oleanseth from all sin, ye caunot
enter the kingdom of heaven." Teachings never taught
by the reformer himself are boldly put forward as divine
truths. Among Theosophists, and many Eastern nationB,
credence is largely given to the fallacy of re-incarnation.
The spirit who has been brought up in this belief will, for a
long time after passing over, come back to your earth condition and hover around j waiting and longing for the time
when he shall be re-incarnated. The chief occupation of
such spirits is to be incessantly influencing others 011 their
own plane of thought.
Now, what does thi8 teach 'I
It teaches the important fact that you mnst cultivate your own true spirituality-your own ideas of a
future state.
When you pass over you will find
that it will not be a place of eternal rest, nor
eternal singing and twanging of harps. Your own common sense will plainly tell you that true happiness is only
to be found in the exercise of your mental powers. One of
the first lessons that spirits learn on passing over, is the law
of attraction and repulsion between the human species.
Thus the philosopher on earth delights to continue in tho
oompany of kindred Boul-poets, orators, actors, skilful
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mechanicians. Spirits of every shade of thought return to
influence the children of earth, and we spirits are in turn
influenced from higher sources, by those who are as much
our teachers as we are yours.
You will find when your
spiritual sight is opened that you will. have to g~ back to
this earth condition, not to be re-incarnated, but to mfluence
those who may be degraded, those who have not the
light and knowledge which you possess. Or it may be that
you have wronged another during your .earthlJ:existence.
I would bid you ere you leav!3 your materIal bodIes to commence the work of reparation at once, here and now; fo~ your
task will increase twenty, or perhaps a hundred fold, If you
wait until you have passed through the change called death.
Oh! it is hard to see the spirit brought face to face, as it
were, with his iniquity, and being told by his guardian
angels that he must repair the wrong done, ere progress
can be made-ere he can go onwar,d and upwa.rd towards
those realms of spiritual light and life which Beem to be
ever so little in advance of him, yet always beyond his
reach. As soon as the. desire to do good is implanted
within you, then by the law of nffinity you will attract those
spirits to you who will influence you for good-who will
bear you up in your hour of adversity, and cheer your
onward path.
This is the occupation of the vast
majority of spirits. Their greatest value is as missionaries,
to lift those on a lower plane of thought and existence to themselves up to higher conceptions of their own spirituality.
We do not of necessity return to influence mortals only;
there are spirits on quite as low a plane of thought as mortals, for the simple reason that you are continually stlnding
your criminals over here; and you have to learn too, that
nearly all spirits have power to return and influence the
children of earth. You can be influenced by whatever
spirit you like. This is the natural law of affinity. Then,
Oh I be prayerful; send your prayers to the fountain head
of Love and Wisdom; then by the same inexorable law of
affinity you will attract spirits who can and will help you to
press onward and upwards on the ladder of progress.
-Reported by A. Rix.

•

THE "SONG OF 'l'HE SHOP."
[There are shop girls in Islington working 107 hours a week J
Wl'rH eyelids weary and worn,
With limbs as heavy as lead,
A shop girl sat in her chill, bare room
Holding her aching head.
And over her pa.le, thin face
The tears were beginning to orop,
AB, checking a sigh that beca.me a Bob,
She sang the "Song of the Shop."
" Oh I it's work-work-work I
Till the brain begins to swim;
And work-work-work,
Till I ache in every limb;
Compell, d through the livelong day
Behind the counter to stand,
Till the heart grows sick and the brain benumbed,
As weUna the wes'ry_hand.
" W ork-work-work !
In the hurry and rush and glare;
W ork-work-work,
In the foul, gas.poisoned air.
Whatever the senaons be,
No change in my lot. they bring;
And it's only because the fushions change
That I know it once more is spring.
II Oh I but to breathe once more
The breath of the cowslip sweet;
To see blue sky above my head
And green grass beneath my feet.
Oh I but for one short hour
To feel a.a I used to feel
Before to the counter I was bound
Like a slave, with chains of sbeel."
With eyelids weary and worn,
With limbs as heavy as lea.d,
A shop girl sat in her chilI, bare room
Holding her aching head.
Essaying in vain to check
The tears that perforce would drop
As still, in a voice of dolorous tone, '
That was half a 80b and half a moan
She sang this "Song of the Shop.l,

-London .2hth.

•
between Church and State ought

The divorce
to be
absolute. It ought to be so absolute that no Churoh property anywhere in any State or nation should be exempt
from equal taxation j for if you exempt the property of any
Church organization, to that extent you impose a tax upon
the whole commuuity.

WOMEN'S SPHERE IN THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH NOBLY DEFINED BY ENGLISH AND
IRISH DELEGATES.
THE GREAT METHODIST JANGLE.

THE Methodist Ecumenical Council, recently held at
Washing~on, . D. C., ~ad it~ "W.oman's day," and We
have awaIted Its proceedmgs WIth a hvely interest. A very
full synopsis of the speeches is before us.
Bishop Ninde, of the. Methodist Episcopal Church,
opened the debate. He SaId, that following the example f
European Methodists, a deaconess movement had been' 0
.
d h
lUaugurated in thIS ?ountry,a? t e;e were at present thirty-one
" homes [MethodIst nunnerIes, Ea.], five hospitals and man
young women were seeking to join the sisterhood: In son!e
quarters this movement had been viewed with alarm. It
was said to resemble Papal methods." . He then added.
"The Roman Catholic Church is rapidly becoming pro~
testantized in this country." The Methodist, and some
other Protestant Churches, are on the other hand rapidly
becoming Roman-Catholicized, and are aping its m~thods to
obtain and retain power as organizations. . . . . . .
The Bishop was followed by the Rev. Mr. Watters of the
London Mission Methodist Church, who gave a left~handed
rebuke to the male exclusives by saying that" it would be
far more fitting if a sister had been here to present her own
cause. He hoped that at the council a woman would be
permitted to take her place upon the platform and address
the conference."
This statement elicited applause, but
evidently Dr. Buckley, editor of the Christian Advocate
did not join in it.' Mr. W'atters further said that "fo;
fifteen years the English Wesleyans had used the sisterThere were ten missions under the
hood as lay-workers.
oversight of Rev. Peter Thompson."
We cannot refrain
from asking, why these ten missions were not under the care
and oversight of Mrs. Peter Thompson, or some other
" elect lady," and thus take them out of the category of
"priestly supervision" ~
J. H. Lile, of London, followed, driving some more sharp
tho~ns into the sides of the male ecclesiastical exclusives, by
saymg that he "regretted very much that women were not
allowed to sit here as delegates. A woman had been elected
to sit here. He referred to Frances Willard, a woman beloveo.
on both sides of the Atlantic." This was the last feather which
broke the back of the camel, Patience, and an American,
Rev. Dr. Stephenson, arose to the point of order, that" the
eastern section was not in order in reflecting upon the action
of the western section, which was perfectly competent to
manage its own business I" Read that sentence over again,
ye mothers, wives, and daughters of the Methodist Church I
The leaders in the Methodist Epiticopal Church of America
had forbidden women representation in this Ecumenical
Council of the Church I And their representative threw the
glove into the ring, and the lance was poised, and the tournament about to open. But the English brother and the
American sister-to. use. the . language of the ring-were
knocked out on a pomt of order.
But Mr. Atkinson, M.P., arose and put a crown upon the
head of woman as man's equal in rights, and struck the
American bigots of the Doctor Buckley school a staggering
blow, by saying that" his own wife and sisters had been, for
forty years, class-leaders," and "he would rather be led by
them than by the president of the council himself." The
session ended with the English brethren ahead.
At the afternoon session, the editor of the Central
Ohristian Advocate, St. Louis, Mo., read a paper upon
"Woman's Work in the Church." He claimed that there
was a ministry of women in the Church, in apostolic times;
that Protestantism had failed to assure the full measure
of help from its women; that it has been afraid of the
charge of following Papal practices, and that the Church
could not do the work' before it without the aid of woman.
Rev. Dr. Gorman, a Belfast Methodist Irishman, gave
the American male exolusives some hard raps.
He said:
" Woman might bring all her graces to the altar but the
power of her speech. She might sing hymns, and work in
the homes. She might teach her son to preach. She might
perhaps, help her husband to prepare his sermons, but she
could not preach. That there should be need for the
organization of woman for the regeneration of woman, WIlS
a blot upon the Church which should be wiped out. Would
you stop her ministry beoause she is a woman ~ LET THE
POl.PIT DB TAKEN AND THIll WOMAN LEFT."

Several others pressed the claims of woman, and then
Doctor Buckley, in defence of his position, took the floor,
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He brought Paul and his J udaistic teachings to the front, tubs, buokets, brooms, dried herbs, garden seeds, preserved
but they were evidently. not palatable to the audience.
He fruits and cheeses were sold. So exact and honest were
was followed by Rev. Joseph Hamilton, whose utteranoes they that their goodsal ways commanded a premium. Th.eir
were belligerent. Among other things, he said: "If farm of rich meadow and woodland was stocked WIth
the greatest expounder of the Methodist Churoh had held imported short-horn oattle and English sheep. Their herds
that Paul must not conflict with Jesus, it was not for the were unsurpassed in America, and many of the most popular
men who sit here to force the conHict." Rev. Dr. Reid, families of short-horns in the country can be traced to them.
of Belfast, asked for woman her ultimate privileges, Their prosperity attraoted converts, who Hocked in until one
saying that "when a woman had brought a soul to Christ, house after another had to be built to accommodate them.
she should be permitted to perform the rite of baptism"- A dozen or more branch communities were successively
a sentiment which elicited applause. .Rev. W. F. Bourne, established in various parts of the adjoining states. Their
of London, England, sent the liberal shaft home by saying, broad-brimmed hats, home-spun coats, and scuttle-shaped
that "he had no patience with the narrow and bigoted ver- straw bonnets, became as familiar as the peculiar garb of
sion of St. Paul's words upon the subject. If literally ren- their Quaker neighbours who settled around them. Addered, they would prevent woman from being married in venturers, disappointed lovers, broken-hearted husbands,
Church, inasmuch as they forbid woman to speak in Church." widows, spinstertl, wanderers, and men out of employment
Be careful, Rev. Bourne! you will be tried for the "higher have from time to time gained entranoe, but finding no field
for their several individualities, only a quiet home, selfcritioism" heresy, along with Doctor Briggs.
Evidently the liberals, led by the English representatives, sacrifice and a constant round of work, they have not been
are in the majority in the council. All honour to the Old anxious to remain. The children that they took from the
oountry for setting an example to the N ew.- The Be.eter Way. poorhouse and asylums and reared were olaimed by their
parents, or rebelled at the thought of spending their lives
out of the world. So, many have always left. rrhey who
THE WORLD'S VARIOUS RELIGIONS· remained were those who entered from religious conviction.
The older ones, as they die, have been replaced, of late
THE ORIGINAL ENGLISH SHAKERS.
years, in lessening numbers.
THE small sect called Shakers in this country is very different
In conclusion, the Free Press intimates that the latest
from that of the same name in America. The Weekly Free news it has received about the Shaker friends is to the effect
Press has recently giveu a serious and lengthy notice of the that some portions of their land are let; some of their
latter. We collate the following partioulars from it :faotories are silent; storehouses are less well-filled, stock
About a oentury ago there was a secession from the less well looked after; things generally, without showing
Quaker body in England. A secession from a body, which poverty, taking on an air of decadence; farmers regretfully
was itself a strongly marked secession, would necessarily feel shake their heads just as they might if they saw in the disthat it had sooially isolated itself. The seceders turned tance the departure of good and kindly neighbours.-Light.
their thoughts to America, where they hoped to establish a
home after their own hearts. They sent some of their members to seek for a locality where they could realize their
IR-RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
ideal. They purchased a tract of land, pasture and forest,
Rev. C. H. Spurgeon and other Baptists have issued a
of 4,500 acres, near New Lebanon, in the state of New
York. The land was to be held in common, and the pro- circular respecting the verbal inspiration of the Scriptures, in
ceeds go into a common treasury. They were to form. only which they unite in saying that they observe with growing
one family,of which the head was to be a woman, Anne pain and sorrow the loosening hold of many up"n the truths
Lee. The marriage relation was annulled j families broke of revelation, and in consequence are constrained to avow
up j celibacy was held to be essential to the highest Christian their firmest belief "in the verbal inspiration of all holy
life. The New Testament they declared to be their guide. Seripture as already given." To them the Bible, "does not
Anne Lee they regarded as the woman spoken of in the 12th merely oontain the Word of God, but is the Word of God.
chapter of Revelations; they said she spoke languages un- They consider the Old Testament no less inspired than the
intelligible except by the dead, with whose spirits she was New. The two must stand or fall together."
It is intended as a new oonfession of faith, deemed
said to be in oonstant communion. Their blessings, temporal and Spiritual, they ascribed to her as the agent of necessary by the laxity of modern belief. The oheerful conChrist, the first celibate and Saviour of mankind. A meet- viction is expressed of "the hopeless perdition of all who
ing-house WRS built near their dwelling. The men and the reject the Saviour." Also, the hope of the pre-millennial
women entered by opposite doors, and ocoupied opposite return of the " Lord Jesus" in glory. As if the bare assersides; and strangers were assigned the back part of the tion of thirty individuals, headed by Mr. Spurgeon, gave any
house.
The meetings opened in silence, which was broken greater weight to truth than the equally positive denials of
by one of the ministers rising and making a short exhorta- thirty others, whether clergymen or laymen. It is not mere
tion to live a holy life. The worshippers then rose and numbers that establish truth, or make it any stronger.
formed in lines as if for dancing. One would start a monoto- There certainly oan be no objection to anyone declaring his
nous song; all would keep time with their feet, jumping a belief with all the energy he wishes to put into his deolarafew inohes from the Hoor and advanoing in regular order, tion, but he must not. find fault if so muoh importance is
inoreasing the rapidity of the movement as thesinginJ grew not attached to it as he could wish, or as will wholly satisfy
more animated. This was kept up until their nerves were his vanity.
wrought to suoh a pitoh that they were sometimes thrown
Mr. Spurgeon may be au interesting individual, in his
into oonvulsions, and it was oommon for them to shake as if peculiar way, to a great many persons, for a variety of
with ague. From this they obtained the name" Shakers," reasons, but that of itself does not constitute him a better
whioh has oIung to them. During their dance they were authority than many more are.
frequently stopped by the ministers to listen to an harangue.
It is no"great credit to the humanity of a popular preacher
That over, the dancmg was renewed with increased fervour, like him that he would apparently acknowledge no Saviour,
the men throwing off their ooats and springing up high. At unless he could interpret his words to imply a threat of
times the exercises were varied by whirling around rapidly, eternal punishment, than which nothing in the whole range
like the Oriental dervishes. rrhese forms were said to be of human thought oan be conceived more cruel. It is this
suggested by a passage in the 31st ohapter of Jeremiah; very feature that seems to give those like Mr. Spurgeon the
" Then shall the virgin rejoice in the danoe, both the young keenest satisfaotion. They never would be happy without
men and the old together; for I will turn their mourning " somebody topunish.-Banner oj Light.
into joy, and will oomfort them and make them rejoioe from
Dr. Talmage so.ys that God began the work of creation
their sorrow." They alleged that they were continually bright and early Monday morning. This implies that he
having revelations from the spirit world. They taught that worked on tbe Christians' Sunday, for which he would have
there is not one heaven and one hell, but an intermediate been arrested had he lived in Tennessee at the time.
?tate, .in whioh there are g~adations of happiness and misery,
The German Government has begun the prosecution of
In WhlOh rewards and pUnIshments are meted out in accorthe editor of the Kladderadatsch for ridiculing the holy coat
dance with the degree of holiness or sin attained in life \ of Trevcs by a cartoon headed" The Gull Snaring Pilgrims."
Mills, factories, and shops were established on their farm
But as the "responsible /I editor of this paper is a sort of
and everything necessary for themselves was manufaotured jury mast espeoially employed to endure imprisonment for
on their premises. Woollen goods, hats, bonnets, barrels, suoh offences, it will not affeot the regular pUblioation any.

•
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nor prevent the appearance of another carto?n t~:e f?llowin.g
week if necessary. As fast as the" responsIble edltors ale
put in durance vile, others are appointed to fill the vacancy.
Such is "free press" in Germany.
. .
.
A preacher in Waco, Texas, in a sermon on Spmtuabsru,
admitted the truth of the phenomena, but asserts that only
The Independent Pulpit wants to know
evil spirits return.
if Moses and Elias are classed among the latter.

QUESTION

•

DEPARTMENT.

IS THE BIBLE FOR THE LEARNED OR THE
PEOPLE-WHICH ~
(1) Considering the ex~remelr rati?na.l method by which
you interpret and explam various InCIdents and events
recorded in the Bible, why is it that you so repeatedly and
emphatically reiterate "And tbese signs shall follo~ them
that believe; in my name shall they cast out devIls, they
shall speak with new tongues, t?ey .shall ta~e up s.erpents,
and if they' drink any deadly thIng It shall III no WIse hurt
them, they shall lay hands on the sick and they shall
recover" 7
(2) What evidence can be adduced that the above quotation formed part of the original MS. of Mark 7
(3) Has it not been demonstrated and corroborated .by
our finest critical scholars that Mark's gospel ends WIth
chap. 16, verse 8, and the remaining twelvtl verses (wherein
is found the foregoing quotation) are an addition of much
later date 7
(4-) Can the words of the quotation be in any way
reconciled to the general teaching of the Master 7
(5) Do th~y square with science, i.e., are they capable of
scientific demonstration 7
ANSWERS.
The ordinary readers of the Bible, or Jewish Scriptures,
haye nothing to do with what learned authorities say of its
authenticity, whether in one part or tnany. Learned
I I infidels,"
agnostics, and not a few popular preachers of
the present day, take exception now to this passage, now
to that, now to the authenticity of the Bible as a whole, and
now to its style, morality, and consistency in various
sections. The Editor's own work of "The Faiths, Facts,
and Frauds of Religious History" points to the plagiarisms
cont.radictions, and even absurdities uf the writings when
labelled" The Word of God," and ·gives ample authority
for the objections ta.ken, and these o~iections are unanswerable. In the meantime, what notice is taken of all
. the arraignments of this book with which the present age
abounds 7 Why, just nothing at all. Bible SoCieties continue to sell and distribute the book. Missionary Societ,ies
subscribe tens of thousands of pounds annually to send rt'out
to teach and convert the heathen; and archbishops, bishops,
deans, and clergy are lodged in palaces, hold the people't3
lands, tithes and churches, and receive nine millions of
pounds annually for upholding the Bible as the text book,
and Christianity the O~E standard offa.ith and the one bookand the one only-in which "God's word was ever revealed
to ma.n. It is not jor or against the sources from whence
tho Bible was compiled-not according to the opinions of
olle or more learned, or unlearned, commentators that the
Editor of this paper quotes it as popular authority. It is
becaul!le that book-as a whole-is presented to some fifty or
more millions of people as the "Word of God," and that
without any commentator's views of what is· original and
what interpolated, what is fa.lse or what is true. Here is an
extract from the Ohristian Htrald of November 4th of this
year, concerning the sect which includes-with the present
writer-millions of the noblest and best men and women of
the age, namely, Spiritualists : What do we see nround us 1 People in many places led astray
by ~heosophy and Spiritualism. ":e hear of ~uch new ~rms as adepts,
medlums, and mahatmas. There IS 0. groWlDg class III our midst of
men who have to do with the evil spirits, whu are used by aemons as
instruments for beguiling and ensnaring men, Both Theosophy and
Spiritualism have numerous adherents, who are worshipping demons 88
earnestly 88 we are worshipping God. [Hcre the spealur read a startling
and lwrrible prayer offered by Spiritualists to Lucifer, the fallen angelthat is, the devil.] Spiritualism is not Q sham, b.ut areaIity, Ilnd
both it and Theosophy are the direct working of demoniao agents
(Rev. xvi. 13, 14).
A subtle spirit of infidelity is spreading. ~hrist'" divinity i~
denied, His atonement ~ejeoted, His Word dishonoured, and worldliness
is oreeping in like a fiood. In all these thin~ we behold the signs of
the approaching end of the age and of the comlDg of our Lord.
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The Rev. A.. G. Bruwn rejoiced that such testimony had been
borne, and recalled how, twenty ye.ara ~~, he to~~ a similar -view of
Spiritualism-Bs unlawful ~ommuDlon WIth the SPIrit world, as "Satan
personating the departed, 10 order to delude and damn the living."
The wonderful movement towards Theosophy and Spiritualism he
believed to be the last signs of the coming End of this Age.

We could cite a hundred far more abominable and
abusive passages than ~he above, ~eveUed ag~inst the princes,
nobles statesmen, thmkers, wrIters, &c., lllcluded in the
ranks ~f Spiritualism, and all this hurled at them, because
of two of these texts in the Bible-a book full of the self-same
manifestations of Spirit power as those common amongst
the Spiritualists, and yet these manifestation~ in the Bible
are said to have been wrought by God-and In the present
day are affirmed· by Bible worshippers to be wrought by
"Satan." rrhis is a fair sample of how individual commentators on the Bible use its various texts to suit their own
narrow views. If the 16th chapter of St. Mark, together
with its 15 16 and 17th verses are not true, authentic, and
genuine, what ~an we think of the Christian c~urc~ and its
missionaries who allow such fearful and deluslve hes to go
•abroad to millions of people ~ If they are true, what can we
think of Christian churchmen when tlLey don't giye the signs
. there demanded by him they call the Son of God 1 And
again, if the passages in question are not true and authentic,
what can we think of the blasphemers who make the Son
of God say (St. Mark, 16 c. 16 v.): "He th~t believeth and
is baptised shall be saved, and he that belIeveth not shall
be damned." And as a corollary to this sentence let us add
(see _St. Matthew, 25 c. and 41 v.) "Depart fr~m me, ye
cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the deVIl and his
angels." Whether our questioner can reconcile such views
of the Supreme Being with the teaching that not a sparrow
can fall to the ground uncared for by our Heavenly Fatherin fact with the teaching that the God who promises· such
a dOOl~ as the above on the creatures he has made is our
" Father" at all,. is for the authorities oU!' questioner cites to
decide upon, not we that reject them altogether, and only
quote them to show what kind of teachings are put forth by
that Church, that for the last forty years has carried un
an unceasing war of persecution and denunciation against
the plain, common sense, deeply religious, and well-proven
facts of Modern Spiritualism. Well may the Churchman's
text-book say, in the name of their reputed GoJ, "Woe
unto you, Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites I for ye are like
whited sepulchres, which indeed appear beautiful outward,
but ar\J within full of dead men's bones and of aU uncleanness. "
AB to the fifth and last query propounded· we must
answer by asking another. Can science account for the
rappings, tippings, levitations, passage of mat.ter .thr.o~gh
matter, speaking with new tongues, photographmg mVlslble
beings, and the hundreds of other test-facts giyen broadcast
over the world during the last forty-three years 1 Can
science, as it is at present understood, account for the marvellous doings of little Annie Abbott, "the Georgia Wonder,"
now performing at the Alhambra in London 7 We dare
to answer, most emphatically, NO I Science cannot account
for any of these things, but they happen, neverthele.ss,. and
millions of living witnesses testify that they do. If this IS so,
would it not be as well then if Soientists as well as Churchmen studied the FAOTS FIRST; then Scientists should be prepared to account for the phenomena ~nd Churc~men required
to prove their case by the productIOn of their great pewrenting whipper-in, SATAN,in propria persond 1

•
A SPIHITLJALISreS PILUHJMAGE TO THE L/\'ND OF
THE HOLY COAT.
ON the steamship Spaarndam, which sailed ill Augu::;t,
from Canada to Rotterdam, I had the good fortune to be
one of the passengers; not for service we received, as it is !I.
very cheap. line, but for the purpoae of studying. h umall
religious natures and human ignorance. I was one of twell.tyseven second-class passengers, and the youugest, exceptwg
a young lad, of whom I will speak later. Of these p.assengers five had crossed the ocean for the purpose. of seewg
and worshipping the Holy Coat now at Treves, whIle severdl
o~he:s acknowle~ged their intention ?f visiting Treves an~
vlewlllg the anCIent remnant, but claimed they should no
oome across the ocean solely for that reason.
.1
An old fellow, who occupied the same state-ro~m WIt.:
me, was, in my estimation, to be pitied, as a more ~gnor~~t
and fanatical chal'llcter cannot be found at any Btl
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corner.
He was seventy-two yeara of age and a veteran of
the Mexican war, where he reached the rank of Captain,
and now receives a pension of $25 a month, which enabled
him to make the trip to Treves. This old fellow, named
Casper 'l'Tott, would insist upon teaching me "The only
true faith," the Catholic religion.
"Young man," said he
to me, "I have seen this world for more than seventy
years, and know what disbelief in the 'holy church'
results in.
Follow in the footsteps that I follow and
be saved.
I go to see the Holy Coat and pray, so that
it may help me, which I am certain it will, as it has
done miracles 'before. I know it has cleansed children of
diseases of the skin, which couid not have been removed had
not their mothers washed the diseased parts wi th a sponge
that had been in contact with the Holy Coat, and left them
as clean and as white as alabaster.
It has cured the sick,
straightened distorted limbs, yes, it has done miracles, which
it certainly could not do were it not the only true and Holy
Coat." I listened with deep interest, and thus gained the
trust of the old man, so that he gradually unwound the
thread of his life, and told me he had never received any
education, nor could he read or write anything whatever but
his name j and I believe no one else could do that but he.
A strange incident took place during a more strange
love affair on board the steamer. A young man became
infatuated with the handsome stewardess; reciprocity on her
part was plainly visible, when it was suddenly learned that
the young lady was a Catholic, while the gentleman, of a
Spiritualistic turn of mind, said he would marry her only if
she gave up the Catholio Church.
'l'his state of affaird, as can be imagined, looked sad for
the lovers, yet still he insisted on his ideas, while the lady
as stubbornly resented them.
At this juncture a lady passenger told the young woman that she could settle all
favourably; only let her have a few hairs of her head, which
was at once done. My inquisitive nature would not rest
until I found op.t what purpose the lock of hair could
be.
She said: "I shall take them to Treves and touch
the Holy Coat with them, and I am certain the young
man will give up his ungodly ideas and become a true
believer in the glorious Catholic religion."
A German woman from a small Iowa town, also bound
for Treves, had in her care the boy before mentioned.
She said that she was the housekeeper of a priest, and that
she was taking the boy with her to see the Holy Coat and
receive the benediction which all got who come in contaot with it.
This boy and woman (whom he called
Auntie) were great Catholics.
Agnus De is and rosaries
were almost parts of them, while one word against their
religion would make them furious.
Oue day while on
deck talking to the lad, he espied a man on the foredeck,
and exolaimed: "See! he looks just like St. Francis."
"Who was St. Francis ~" said 1.
At this he left me,
went straightway to his aunt and reoited the occurrence,
after which I was despised in the eyes of all the Catholics
on board.
Among such people as these I spent thirteen
days, and could tell more, but have only made mention of a
few of the many strange things they said and of the folly
they exhibited.
ON THE ~IAROH TO TREVES.

A CORRESPONDENCE PAGE IN "THE TWO
WOHLDS."
IN response to a demand in several quarters for all open
correspondence page, the Editor begs to announce that an
opportunity of this kind will henceforth be given to those
writers who desire to present their opinions on matters of
interest in respect to the various spiritual, religious or
reform topics treated of in this paper. The only conditions
required from the writers will be that they shall avoid all
such personalities as may be deemed libellous j that the
Editor shall not be held responsible for any of the various
correspondents' opinions; and, in view of the limited size of
the paper and the large number of columns assigned to the
reports of sooieties, that the letters sent shaH be as brief
and pithy as the subjects treated of will admit.
Longer communications oan be recei ved for the Rostrum
and Leader articles.
Letters will henceforth appear, as stated above, under
the head of Correspondence.

•

"THE TWO WORLDS" PRIZE STORIES.
ACCORDING to previous announcement the judges appointed
to decide upon the merits of the various Two Worlds prize
competitions have in conjunction with the Editor made a
careful examination of the varied competitive stories sent
in, and have decided in favour of two, the merits of which
have appeared to be almost equally balanced. As it has
been determined not to begin the next volume until the commencement of 1892, it seems unwise to split up a serial
story between the fourth and fifth volume!:!; hence it is proposed to oommence the first prize story with the first issue
of this paper in the new year. This arrangement will also
give opportunity for the publication of a special
CHRISTIIIAS STORY,

the study and perusal of which is earnestly commended
to all readers who can and do realize that
TRUTH IS STRANGER TlIAN FICTION,

and that living pictures of actua.l Imman experiences eonvey
even better lessons of the duties and responslllilities of
earthly existence than dry sermOllS or abstract essays.
The name and style of this Christmas Number story will
be published in our next issue, and its character will be in
harmony with the many deeply interesting narratives published in preceding volumes.

--------.--------Uateshead-on-Tyne,

Nov. 30, 1891.
My Dear Madam,--Would you kindly allow me to say
a few words of farewell to my numerous friends through the
columns of your paper ~ A telegram has just arrived, saying
we shall sail from London in the s.s. Genoa, on Friday first,
for Sydney, so of course must prepare at once for our
immediate departure.
I feel this going away from my
beloved England most acutely, leaving all my best loved
friends and going into a st~ange land. It means giving up
the dear old home and makmg a new one. 'fhe sweet words
of "Home, sweet home" will be doubly sweet to me now
t~at my little home is gone.
But should the change of
chmate restore my husband's lost health to him I shall be
amply repaid for the-to me-great sacrifice I make in going
to the antipodes. I should like to assure my friends far and
As I was journeying along the Rhine, a few miles south near of my eternal love and friendship, and although we
of Dusseldorf, in Germany, my attention was attracted by a shall be thousands of miles apart, I shall often be with them
long line of people along the roadside, who were rapidly in spi~it, and shall think of the many happy times I have
approaching me. As it was quite chilly and the heavens had wlth them. Mr. Mellon has got some excellent testithreateped rain, I felt certain that it was not a picnic monials and influential letters of introduction to take wit.h
party, and that they were not soldiers, as I first thought, ?im t~ Sydney, .so that we shall, I hope, succeed fairly well
since there were women. I waited until they came nearer, 10 busmess. I smcerely thank those friends who have kindly
then I could plainly see it to be a large band of pilgrims contributed towards my testimonial. Believe me, I shall
on their way to Treves to worship the Holy Coat. Nearly always feel grateful for the many kindnesses received Oll
two hundred and fifty people wearily marching with large former occasions, from one and all. -- I am, my dear madaru
wooden crosses, banners, baskets and bundles, some bare- sincerely yours,
ANNIE MELLON.
'
[NoTE.--We can confidently say every Spiritualist ill
~ooted, ~thers with t~eir s~oes full of pl:las, were thus paymg pemtence for thelr varIOUS sins.
England will unite in kind and loving wishes both to Mr.
. 'l'reves is in the ce~tral part of Germany, and Dusseldorf and Mrs. Mellon, and if earnest prayers for their health,
III the Northern, a dIstance of from five to six days' very
happiness, and worldly success would avail to fill the sails
steady walki.ng, yet sti.ll these sinners, old people, who would of their ship with the airs of kindness, their passage will ve
no doubt obJeot to .domg any l~bour, taking for excuse the'ir freighted with prosperity and their landing a new introducold ug~, were trudgmg forward 10 company with young men tion to "Home, sweet home." All we can now add is, that
aud women and children not yet five years old. A number England's lOBS will be Australia's gain, and even if our
of c.overed wagons, which fo~owed the so-called holy pro- esteemed friends never return to the shores of Old England
ceSSIOn, were loaded down wlth food and bedding women again we know beyond a peradventure--" We shall all meet
again in the morning of the day, whose Bun shall know no
and infants, and those too feeble to walk.
DON ClRLOB.
Rotterdam, Sept. 10, 1891.
setting. II
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SCIENTISTS AND CONJURORS ON "THE LITTLE
GEORGIA. MAGNET'S" NEW FORCE.
OUR readers must be perfectly. aware tha.t a certain Mrs.
Annie Abbott, from Georgia, U. S. A., has been performing
feats of abnormal and mysterious power in London, the
source or causation of which, up to the present time,
remains an unsolved problem to all who have witnessed
them. Men of acknowledged standing as scientists are confuunded, and call offer no other explanation of the wonders
they behold than" words, words, words," and in the phrase,
"new force," think tu atone for their total incapacity to
range Annie Abbott's powers in any category of the known
sciences. That a slight young woman by the mere touoh of
her hand, and without the smallest evidenoe of. effort or
exertion, can communicate such an amount of weight to a
stick that two or three athletic men oan np-ither wrest it
from the ground, force it to the ground or out of the olasp
of her hand when she holds it-all this pantomime of a
stick and a slight girl taken alone, and evell without any
other feats of similar powers, forms a display of invisible force
which puts to suame all the scientific theses of the last
thousand years, and baffles alike the physiologist, biologist,
or any other adept in the realm of natural sciences. Baffles
them, we repeat, unless-but "hold on," as our Amerioan
cousins say, we have not come to the point of our" unless"
yet. 'I'here is still another theory propounded by one with
whom we should not care to bring real scientists into companson.
This said tlLeory is, that Mrs. Annie Abbott performs her
wonders, tumbles half a dozen strong men out of a ohair and
on to the floor, lifting them all in the one chair some inches
from the ground by a touch of her little hand, and all this
" by a mere scltootboy or, for the matter of that, a mere school.
girl's trick." So says the pet oonjuror of the age, Maskelyne.
Indeed I Then why does not the said Maskelyne perform
this same schoolboy's cr schoolgirl's trick himself 1 and that,
mark, not 011 his own premises, in the midst of his spriDgs,
wires, traps, and confederates, but as the little Georgia
woman does, and has done for years past, in any place
where she is engaged, publicly or privately, in the presence
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of seleoted committees, and under circumstances th t
journalists an~ observers of a~l olasses (except conjuror~)
unite in affirmmg to be whol~y mdependent of all aoceSSor
aid, trick or attempt at tnck. ""Ve only quote the abovY
named blatant conjuror's. boast as one of the evidences o~
that miserable spitit of Jealousy and egotism which is incapable of guaging any law or any revelation, whether
human or divine, by aught but its own narrow and petty
,
sphere of action.
For a brief period, ho.wever, we propose, to leave Mrs
Abbott, the ba:fH.ed scientists, and the boastful oonjuror t~
themselves, and turn to another and still more farniliar
display of correlative forces-one that, to the disgrace of
modern scientists, has been vainly offering and pressing
offers of opportunity for investigation upon the leaders of
scienoe for the last thirty-five years. In the realm of
mysterious forces we are now about to enter upon, our
illustrations are not confined to one, two, or three cases
but our chief embarrassment is' the vast wealth of evidenc~
from whioh we propose to make the succeeding three
examples. Were we on the American continent we should
stand surrounded by thousands of exemplars, but Gilbert
and Sullivan's "Pinafore" song, "He remains an Englishman!"
finds too many representatives in kindred minds to induce
us to venture so far from home as America to point to our
exemplars.
There is nearly every Sunday in London one of the
Spiritualists' gatherings at which may be heard a pleasant
discourse from Mr. Thomas Everitt, of Hendon, a gentleman
of culture, and one whose truthfulness and candour no sane
man or judge of human nature could presume to douLt.
The principal themes of good Mr. Everitt's discourses are
the wonderful feats of STRENGTH, as well as intelligence,
exeouted by invisible beings in his gifted wife's presence.
As we are on the subject of invisible forces alone, we will
let all Mrs. Everitt's other marvels pass, and speak only of
the force in question. The present writer and, at the least
count, some two or three hundred living and respectn.ble
witnesses have, seen, in Mrs. Everitt's presence, and without
the smallest ohance for deception, trick, or collusion, heavy
dining-tables lifted a foot from the ground with and wit/lOut
the contaot of her hand; books left in upper chambers
brought through closed doors, walls, or ceilings, and dropped
quietly by invisible force before the eyes of a large assembled
party. The writer and scores of other witnesses have seen
chairs slide, or gyrate, across a room in broad daylight,
without anlJkuman contact, rock themselves to tunes
whistled or played, and small tables do the same. Now the
points to which we must call special attention are thes~:
First, Mrs. Everitt does not stand alone in this country.
At least fifty others, foreigu J native, non-professional and
professional, have exhi bi ted the same powe{8. W A ci te Mrs,
Everitt's case simply because this dear lady is a fine, good,
and highly-respected representative of all the other fift~ or
more cases our limited spaoe does not permit us to Cite j
also because the present writer knows that hundreds of
living witnesses besides herself could and would testify to
the action of the invisible force she writes of.
We shall now call attention to another representative, b~t
not solitary, case. 'rhe following narrative has appeared In
a great mll.ny publications, but we quote th~ st~tem?nt ~f
Professor William Crookes, the eminent SCIentist, 1D IllS
published work entitled "'The Phenomena of Spiritua~ism,"
Professor Crookes received the narrative from au bps of
FOUR of the witnesses out of six who were present, namely,
H. D. J encken, Barrister-at-Law, Lord Lindsay, the Earl of
Dunraven and Captain Wynne. The entire narrative from
which we' quote may be found, in "Nineteenth Century
Miracles," as well as in Professor Crookes's and many other
authors' works. It is as follows:Mr. Home had plI.8Bed into the trance still so oftenwitnesscd i
rising from his seat, he laid hold of an arm-chair, which he held lit
arm'B length, and WOB then lifted about three feet clear off the groundd
Travelling thus Buspended io space, he placed the chair next Lord
Adare, and made a circuit round those in the room, being lowered
raised aB he passed each of us. One of those present meaBur~d t ItO
elevatioD, and passed hie leg and arm underneath Mr. Home ,s feet'
The eltlvation lasted from four to five minuteB. On resuming hlB, seae
Mr. Home addressed Captain Wynne, communicating news to hlDl 0
which the departed alone could have been cognisnnt.
.
w
The Bpirit form that had been seen recliniog on the sofa, no
Btepped up to Mr. Home and meBmeriBed him. A hand w:w then s~e~
luminouBly visible over hiBhead, about eighteen incheB In a ~:,r;~':t
from hiB head. The trance state of Mr. Home now assumed a dl e d
character. Gently rieing he Bpoke a few words to those ,present,
then opening the door proceeded into the corridor. A v~lce th~,n sTh~
"He will go out of this window and come in nt that wmdow.
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-only one who heard th~ voice was the Master of Lindsay, and a cold
shud.der seized upon him as he contemplated the possibility of this
.occurring-a feat which the great height of the third floor windows in
Ashley Place rendered more than ordinarily perilous. The others present, however, having closely questioned him as to what he had heard,
he atl first replied, "I dare notl tell you," when, to the amazement of
all, n voice said, "You must tell j tell directly." The Master then said,
"Yes; yes, terrible to say, he will go out at that window and come in
at this; do not be frightened, be quiet." Mr. Home now re-entered
the room, and opening the drawing-room window, was pushed out
demi-horizontally into space, and carried from one window of the
drawing-room to the farthermost window of the adjoining room. This
feat being performed at a height of about; sixty feet from the ground,
naturally caused a shudder in all present. 'l'he body of Mr. Home,
when it appeared at the window of the adjoining rLom, was shunted
into the room feet foremost-the window be;ng only eighteen inches
open. As soon as he had recovered his footing he laughed and said,
" I wonder what a policeman would have said had he seen me go round
and round like a teetotum I "
The scene was, however, too terrible-too strange, to elicit a smile;
cold beads of perspiration stood on every brow, while a feeling pervaded
alIas if some great danger had passed;' the nerves of those present had
been kept in a state of tension that refused to respond to a joke. A
change now passed over Mr. Home, one often observable during the
trance states, indicative, no doubt, of Borne other power operating on his
system. L'Jrd Adare had in the meantime stepped up to the open
window in the adjoining room to close it-the cold air, as it came pouring in, chilling the room-when, to his surprise, he only found the
window 18 to 24 inches open. This puzzled him, for how could Mr.
Home have passed outside through a window only 18 to 24 inches open.
Mr. Home, however, soon set his doubt.s at rest; stepping up to Lord
Adare, he said, "No, no ; I did not close the window; I pissed thus
into the air outside." An invisible power then supported Mr. Home all
but horizonta.lIy in space, and thrust his body into space through the
open window, head foremost, bringing him back again feet foremost
into the room, shunted not unlike a shutter into a basement below.
The circle round .the table having re-formed, a cold current of air
passed over those present, like the rushing of winds. This repeated
itself several times. The cold blast of air, or electric fluid, or call it
what you may, was accompanied by a loud whistle like a gust of wind
on the mountain top, or through the leaves of the forest in late
autumn; the sound was deep, sonorous, and p()werful in the extreme,
and a shudder kept passing over those present, who all heard and felt
it. This rushing sound lasted quite ten minutes, in broken intervals of
one or two minutes. All present were much surprised; and the
interest became intensified by the unknown tongues in which Mr.
Home now conversed. Passing from one language to another in rapid
succession, he spoke for ten minutes in unknown languages.
A spirit form now became distinctly visible; it .stood next to the
Master of Lindsay, cInd, as seen on former occasions, in a long robe
with a girdle, the feet scarcely touching the ground, the outline of the
face only clear, and the tones of the voice, though sufficiently diBtinct
to be understood, whispered rather than spoken. Other voices were
now heard, and large globes of phosphorescent lights passed slowly
throup;h the room.

Once more our readers will kindly be patient, in consideration of the high importance of the subject trented of,
until we give a third illustration, and one even nearer to our
own time. In the last week's num ber of this journal-namely,
No. 211-we gave. an account of Borne remarkable manifestations occurring only a few weeks ago in Italy, witnessed
by several of that country's most ren'Owned scientists, and
hitherto sceptics. We call especial attention, however, to
the following repetition from that article, as illustrative of
the effect of an invisible force : While MM. Limoncelli and Vizioli were taking leave, the medium
still seated and tied, we all standing around the ta.ble talking about the
phenomena, we heard a noise in the alcove; we saw the curtains shaken
strongly. and the light-stand advance slowly towards Madame Paladino,
still seated and tied. At the sight of this strange phenomenon, unexpected l1.li it was and in full light, there was a general astonishment. M.
Bianchi and his nephew ran into the alcove with the idea that some one
concealed there WII.II producing the movement of the curtains and the
light-stand. Their astonishment had no limits as soon as they saw that
there was no person there, and that under their eyes the light-stand
continued to glide in the direction of the medium. This is not all.
ProfeiIBor Lombroso made the remark that on the light-stand, while in
motion, the soup-plate had been turned upside down without any of the
flour in it, not even a particle, being spilled; and he added that not a
prelJtidigitateur in existence would be capable of producing such a trick.

Now let us consider the special points affecting our
subject in these three representative cases.
At the very outset of any discussion upon them the
unthinkiI1g sceptic would say: "Aye, but you claim that
the manifestations you allude to were made by spirits of
another world, invisible to mortal eye except in rare
nstances. Mrs. Abbott makes no such claim."
Granted, we answer. We, the Spiritualists, claim this
because the movements are constantly connected with
intelligence, and that intelligence declares, through signal
methods, ~hat it emanates .from the spirits of human beings,
but that IS not the questIOn at present at issue. What we
are seeking for is the NATURlll AND SOURCE of the invisible
force by which power on material bodies is evolved.
Confining our researches to this point, What do we find ~

If we remove Mra. Everitt from the room 110 tables riMe or
fall no chairs walk, rock, or dance, and all the furniture
rests quietly, like all other well behaved inanimate bodies.
In Mr. Home's case it is he who is carried bodily out of
one window and shunted into another many feet apart, both
windows being 60ft. from the ground. Co~ld he,?r any
other being upon the face of the earth, do thiS by hlmseln
Thus, although !/,e, and not the other witnesses present,
supplied the force by which this stupenduous phenomenon
was wrought, some iuvisible agencies must have employed
that force upon him as their passive instrument.
Then again, if Madame Paladino ia removed from Professor
Lombroso's se:l.nce room, he and his associates may sit there
tiil the crack of doom, and no bella will ring or tables walk
about by themselves. What follows ~ '~hy ~hat we m~st
admit that the force that moved the mammate bodIes,
recorded in our three illustrations, resided in the organisms
of Mr. Everitt, Mr. D. D. Home, and Madame Paladino, and,
therefore, as a correlative example, the force that suspends
a stick in the air, or roots it to the ground, in the experiments of Annie Abbott, is of the Bame kind and personal
quality as that which operated through Mesdames Everitt
and Paladino, Mr. Home, and thousands of other modern
spirit mediums all over the world.
The only difference between Mrs. Abbott, Lulu Hurst
(mentioned in our last number), the electric girl of La
Perriere, and the modern spirit mediums for physical force
manifestations is, that the three former have an excess of
special magnetic force residing iu their arms and hands,
which, when called into use by the will of its possessortJ,
confounds and amazes the materialistic-minded scientists,
who would scorn to examine even more startling phenomena
occurring at "spirit rappers' " circles, whilst spirit mediums,
by the action of precisely the same excess of magnetic for~tl,
become instruments or batteries of this force, through whICh
spirits can telegraph intelligent signals and messages to
humanity.
The force is one and the same-its use and
operation alone differs. In the large class of persons called
physical mediums, the phenomena are varied, and the force
which moves or resists the action of ponderable bodies is
always accompanied by the evidences of direction from
intelligent though invisible beings, whilst in the case of
Mrs. Abbott the phenomena are few and limited-their
source seems to be resident in her arms and hands. Whatever is effected proceeds only from her touch, and the
motions produced are under the direction of her own intelligence alone. Again we claim that the force is one and the
same, and differs only in its use and the intelligence that
guides it.
As to the opinion of the scientists, when this force is
manifested under the simplest forms and strictly human
conditions, it is a wonderful problem and worthy of the
profoundest study. But if it comes associated with supermundane intelligence, it is beneath notice, and its subjects
are .only fools or charlatans.
As to oonjurors, they know little or nothing of any feats
that are not effected by springs, tricks, and confederates, and
think that no marvels can be witnessed but what these
agencies can explain.
The ignorant and unthinking employ parsons and
scientists to do theil' thinking for them, and admire or
despise only those exhibitions which popular opinion
approves of or condemns.
To the reasoner and earnest investigator-those who
dare to think and dare to search for themsel ves-we shall
have more to say in our next article on the so-called NEW
FOROE, and where such men as Crookcs, Wallace, Varley,
the Howitts, Halls, De Morgans, Chambers, Draysol1,
Huggins, &c., lead the way we have no fear, but eventually
" the madding crowd" will follow.
Our next article will be "On another and sWI more
remarkable phase of the Newly-discovered Force of the
Nineteenth Century."

•
o UGH!
THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE AI::! BEE IS SPOKE.
I

WIFE, make me Borne dumpHugs of dough,
They're better than meat for my cough;
Pray let them be boiled till hot through,
But not till they're heavy or tough.
N ow I must be off to the plough,
And the boys (when they've had eoough)
Must keep the flitls off with a bough
While the old mare drinks at the trough."
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the ignorant and superstitious came to the conclusion th t .
was even, as he said; due to the spectre's instruction." a It
These reports, and others of a like nature are giv~ '.'
the usua.l half-sneering, half-flippant tone of press not~ In
generally on Spiritual subjects; but a gentleman of learn?es
and oulture, residing not far from Gamlingay assures lDg
't
'.
,
us
i~ a long b ut. pnva e commuUlcatIOn, .that at two secret
CIrcles held III the haunted house-dIrect, and entirel·
reliable communications were reoeived, purporting to comY
from spirits, "earth-bound on acoount of crimes comruitte~
and passions poured out on earthly things, rather than on
those higher steps of the soul's progress, good deeds and
high aspirations. These, they said, were the only steps ~hich
led away from earth to heaven; from the lower conditions of
animal existence to the perfeoted beauty of soul-life in the
heavenly spheres." These are the words said to have come
from .the haunting spi:i~s, and correspond with the general
teachmgs from the SPIrIt-world to the effeot that criminal
spirits are" earth-bound" to the scenes and places where
their crimes were committed, and their earthly passions were
poured out.

A GOOD friend has sent us some Cambridge papers, with
accounts of the reputed hauntings at Gamlingay. The
Cambridge Express says: "Mr. John SarlI, of the Cock Inn,
has lately had two cottages made into one, near the church,
and a family of ten-including father and mother, grown-.up
sons and dauO'hters-took possession of a roomy house wIth
three or four bbedrooms and two large downstairs rooms, leaving a two-roomed cottage for the purpose. But, alas, they
had neglected to make terms with the 'ghost.' Strange and
unaccountable noises were heard during the night, and the
father and one of the sons summoned up courage to go down
stairs in the night, and, under cover of banging the furniture
about invited the ghost to appear. The ghost refused to
appea~, aud sudde.nly became. quiet; but. on going to ?ed, it
again commenced Its nocturnal rambles wIth a resoundmg accompaniment of.' Lump! lump, lump,' which greatly alarmed
the inmates. As superstition dies hard in these rural districts, the family, after trying vainly for sometime to overcome their terror, determined to make a flit of it to their old
home, and, notwithstanding the rain, piled their household
goods on the donkey-cart and made up their minds never
LYCEUM JOTTINGS.
again to sleep in the haunted house. The sceptical and the
scoffers who believed not in the old-time haunted house, with
POSIES.
its thrillrng adventures, aver that the unaccustomed noise
DB, for the dear old fashioned posies,
was caused by a mouse or rat runniug up and down the
Growing close by the kitchen door;
inside of the walls. Former occupants were often disturbed
Poppies soft to bring forgetting,
by strange noises, but put it down to mice and rats. A
Balm and mint for a spirit sore.
former resident, some years ago, goes still further, and avers
Heartsease sweet for hearts that are· aching,
that she actually saw the ghost, and that it was a woman;
Ragged ladies and four o'clocks ;
but why this unquiet spirit disturbed the peace of the
Marigolds with wealth uncounted,
Cabbage roses and hollyhocks.
inmates, the ghost was not friendly enough to disclose."
A still l~nger and later account in the same paper says:
Old time pinks with their rosy odour,
"Interest in the haunted house continues, and it has been
Tiger lilies and columbine;
Honey
sweet in its golden chalice,
suggested that some light sleepers should be told off to
Humming birds in the climbing vine.
watch and endeavour to solve the mystery, and discover
Sunflowers tall that turn their faces
some supposed buried treasure. According to other reports
Out to the west as the sun goes down;
the ghost was successfully interviewed some years ago, and
Morning glories that close and cower
was said to be a handsome lady in white satin, but the interUnder the rays of his burning frown.
viewer was unable to examine the lady's costume and could
Clover fields with bees a-humming,
only judge by the rustling that it consisted ·of satin. She is
Drowsy grasses which sway and nod;
Busy
reapers the ripe grain cutting,
also said to have worn white satin slippers and carried a baby
Fragrant breath of new-mown sod.
in her arms. Others aver that the ghost is a miser, returning at irregular intervals to gloat over his buried treasures,
Oh, for the dear old-fashioned posies,
Growing close by the kitchen door;
but no one up to the present has had the temerity to unearth
And for the loved familiar faces,
the hidden gold. Others state that the apparition appears
Gone from our gaze for evermore.
in the shape of a shoemaker, and that the 'lump, lump, lump'
-Evening Wisconsin.
is due to the anxious haste with which he sets to work to
make up for arrears which had gathered in volume from long
PROGRESS.
neglect.
.
UPWARD, upward press the peoples to that pure exalted plane
"A legend of a ghostly visitant is extant connected with Where no throne shall cast a shadow and no slave shall wear a chain.
the farm premises lately occupied by the Miss Kitchens, and They have trampled on the faggots, broken crucifix and wheel,
rack, and thong, and hemlock, and the headsman's bloody
rumour has it that the excitement caused by the nooturnal Banished
steelvisitant reached such a pitch that twelve clergymen were Forced the Church-hold to surrender stake, and scourge, and bolt, arid
bastily summoned to exorcise by book and candle the unquiet
barspirit, who completely terrorised the district. Whether the Torn the keys from off its girdle, thrown the gates of truth ajar.
exorcism laid the ghost or not is not known, as 'the oldest They have taught the titled tyrants human rights to recognize,
And with bayonet and sabre, they have slain a. legion lies.
inhabitant'is silent on the subject, but maintains that it was They are lighting lamps of freedom on a million altar stones
never seen to walk again. Some years ago lace-making was . With the torches they have kindled at the blaze of burning thrones;
extensively carried on in the village, and the young girls used And this light shall sweep each circle to the very ends of earth,
to sit up together till a late hour to finish their work. At Touching with immortal beauty every heart and every hearth j
every human being underneath the speechless skies,
the stroke of twelve, midnight, a ghostly company was said Thrilling
And transfiguring our planet to a perfect Paradise.
to assemble upstairs and indulge in a set dance for a con- As we higher maroh, and higher, on into this light serene,
siderable time, and our informant declares that out of sheer Every man will be a kaiser. every woman be a queenbravado the young girls used to throw their work down, join Aye, queen regnant, then, and ransomed from the thralls shE:! wears
to-day,
hands, and dance in rhythm to the ghostly footsteps above. While
her lover, son and brother, walk unfettered on their way.
"A village within easy sound of the bells has a ghostly She hath wept and prayed in passion-bitterness hath made her moanlegend to tell of recent dnte. A mysterious visitor was All the terrors and the tortures of the tyrant she hath known;
reported to appear at intervals when least expected. An Still the blood that o.ows for freedom flows for man and man alone.
behold I the light is burning with a strong, and strongl.'r flame,
invel:!tigator too~ a frie.nd to the graveyard on a dark night, Nay,
And the foremost in the phalanx see the stark and stinging shame~
and solemnly abJured hIllI on no provocation to utter a single See the biting, blasting, burning shame of sex oppression now,
word if the spirit appeared, or it would immediately vanish. And with hearts and hands uplifted, swear a grand and goll-like vow
After a time, a movement was discovered among the tombs, That, despite the fangs of custom, and despite the Church's frown,
shall wield its sceptre, womanhood shall wear ita'orowD ..
and a mysterious figure emerged from its hiding-place when Womanhood
She hath borne with man hil! croaaeB, she hath worn with man IllS
the friend, assuming discretion to be the better part of ~alour
chain!!,
took to his heels and left the other to consult the spirit by She hath suffered all his losses, she hath suffered all his pains,
himself. After going through the customary formula, he She shall stand with him, co-equal, on the pure exalted planes.
Will H. Kernan.
demanded of the spirit, 'What aileth thee l' and for reply
was rewarded 'Yith the pantomimic action of a ghostly forefinger pointing to the bells. Searoh being made, a recess
Look not mournfully into the Past; it comes not back
was brought to light filled with' valuable coins, and the again. Wisely improve the Present, it is thine. G? .fort~
finder became all of a sudden rioh, a.nd as no one knew for a to meet the shadowy Future without fear and With a
certainty the SOlU'oe of his riches, which dated from that day, earnest heart.

•

•
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clairvoyance. Evening: Her "Swiss" control gave her experience
while on earth which was good to listen to. Afterwa.rd! she gave some
most excellent'dairvoyance. A very good day, full audience at night.
The EiLitOf" dAJ not lwld themselvu ruponrible jor tht opinionl ex·
COLNE.-A good day with Mrs. Bailey. In the afternoon she
preued, Of' for the accuracy of the ,tattment, made, in tht ,.eports, spoke on "Children's homes on earth and in the E'ph?res," and na~ed
and earneatly requut secretaries to we the utmoat care to make their six baby girls. It is rather remarkable that Mrs. Batley has all gIrlS
communicatiom briej,pointed, and reliable.
to name when she comes. She gave them earthly and spiritual names,
ReportB mwt reach ua by /irat post on Tuuday, written on one aide oj speaking very nicely and in her invocation made reference to the
the paper, and COn8ut of not more than 100 'WOf'd8, unleSs ve,'y sudden passing on of' our brother ~ambert .. EveniJ:Ig subj~?t, "M~rk
the man who tries to live a perfect hfe, for hIS end is peace, refer~lDg
special.
ACCRINGTON. China Street.-Mrs. J. Stansfield disappointed us
especially to the passing on of our brother. I never heard Mrs. Balley
for the third time without intimating the reason. Mr. Hulme, howto greater advantage, it was a treat to listen to her and o~r room ,,:as
ever, gave s~ort addresses a~d clairvoyance, assisted in the latter at the
packed, there being many strangers present at both serVlCes. ClaIrevening serVice bya lady fnend. A vote of thanks was accorded to
voyance at evening service.
them both.-J. C.
FELUNG.-Sunday afternoon representatives and friends met in the
ABMLEY. Temperance Hall. - Though we had the misfortune
hall to furm a Federation of societies of the northern district. Mr.
reported last week, and many of the so-called Christian people were
Forrester chairman read correspondence relating .thereto. Messrs.
glorying in the thought that Spiritualism was dead in Armley, we took
Hall 'Wiison Grah~m, Brown, F. C. Wright, Peters, and T. Wright
tbe above room, and the speakers, Mr. and Mrs. Hargreaves, gave very
took' pa.rt in discuBBing the best means of carrying out the project. It
good addresses and clairvoyance, listened to by an intelligent and
was finally resolved to form such Federation upon lines unanimously
crowded audience. A good day. We shall continue services in the
agreed upon. Mr. T. Wright was appointed secretary. and instructed
Temperance Hall till we can better ourselves. As there is a
to carry out the programme. Meeting adjourned to future date, to be
held at Tyne Dock, after which the friends sat down to tea provided by
Temperance Mission service after uther places close, we shall commence
Mrs. Peters and Corbridge. In the evening Messrs. Forrester and
at 6 p.m.-R. P.
Graham efficiently addressed a goodly company, after which we formed
BIRKENHBAD. 84, Argyle Street.-6-45: An exceptionally small
a circle, when several mediums were controlled, clairvoyantly giving
attendance. A circle was conducted by Mr. Nichols. Thursday,
exc€Uent tests. Societies not represented at the Conference wishful to
Dec. 10: An entertainment is to be held, tickets, 3d., to assist the
join the Federation are earnestly requested to write the secretary withfunds of the society.
.
BIRMINGHAM. Oozells Street.-Nov. 26: Large meeting at Broad
out delay.-J. D.
Street Coffee House, to hear Victor Wyldei!. Subjects selected by the
Gusaow.-1l-30: Mr. Wilson's subject, "Theosophy vC"StlS
audience, "Success" and "Immortality," were. admirably dea.lt with,
Spiritualism." The claims of each were set forth. Mr. Wilson having
followed by psychometry. Sunday, at 11 a.m., at Oozells Street,
got mixed through the late discussion wished to get light on the subject
debate on "Spiritualism and Socialism." At 6-30, our friends Mrs.
to be able to come to a decided opinion. He related Bome experiences
Burton and Mr. Knibb, local mediums, had t.he pleasure of greeting a
in his investigation of Spiritualism which he thought favoured Theosophy
largely attended meeting. Their p~tIorm success 118 inspirational
most. Discussion followed, which was taken up on both sides, and
mediums is most encouraging.
tended further to mix up than make clear. 6·30: Mr. Corstorphine
BIP.MlNGHAM. West End Chambers, 7, Broad Street Corner.-Mr.
read a very choice selection of poems, which were highly appreciated by
Aldridge spoke on "Spiritualism, its Aim and Ultimate." The
a fair audience.-T. W.
Christian affirms that it is of the devil, but Spiritualists, from exHALIFA...1:. Winding Hoad.-Our old and esteemed friend, Mr.
perience, say it is of the angels. Its aim is to help humanity to rise to
Armitage, gave addresses on subjects chosen from large audience.
higher knowledge of the future life. It shows a glorious light to lead
Monday: Special services for the organ fund, conducted by Mrs. Briggs
us to live a better life. The Christian is taught that if he repents at
and Mrs. CroBBley. Excellent clairvoyant descriptions were given.
the eleventh hour he will be saved, but Spiritualism teaches tha.t as we
Saturday: Very successful public tea, followed by a splendid entertainlive we shall receive our reward in the life to come. The discourse
ment given entirely by the Lyceum Minstrels. We thank all who took
was much enjoyed by a good audience.-L. G.
part.-F. A. M.
BOLTON. Bridgeman Street Baths.-Evening: Mrs. Johnstone
HUDDERSFIELD. St. Peter Street.-In the absence of Mrs. Gregg
I:Ipoke to an audience of 500 on "SpiritualisIll good t.o live by,"
our local medium, Mrs. Francf'l, has filled her place excellently well.
followed by good clairvoyance. N ext Sunday the proceeds of the
First-cla.ss clairvoyance and interesting addresses given in a pleasing
meeting will be in aid of the bereaved widow of the late auxiliary-firemanner.-J. B.
man Mr. Wilkinson, who lost his life in helping to save an old waste
KEIGHLBY. Assembly Rooms.-Mr. E. W. Wallis spoke on "The
warehouse on November 25. He .leaves a widow and four children.
Basis, Evidences, and Claims of Spiritualism," which the guides
To be held in Bridgeman Street Baths at 2·30, and Co-operative Hall
handled in a satisfactory ma.nner. Evening subject, "Man, in the
(Bow Street entrance) at 6-30. He was not a Spiritualist.-T. T.
light of Theosophic Theories and Spiritual Facts." Truly, the lecture
BOLTON. Old Spinners Hall.-Mr. Pontefract gave a short address
was a masterpiece, covering the whole subject of Theosophy, and
in the afternolln on "Living spirits from the other world and their
showing the fallacies of its main claims. The lecture was thoroughly
mission on earth," and at nigbt on "Gods in past and present times,"
enjoyed by a good audience. Many strangers.-E. W.
showing how the heathen tried to propitiate and appease the wrath of
KElGHLEY. Easb Parade.-The ladies organised a sale of work,
the elem~nts by offerings, &c. Then he came to the gods of the
which was duly opened by Wm. Weatherhead, Esq., J.P., C.C. In a
"civilised countries," so called because of their higher spirituality.
few well-chosen words he referred to the many religions, and believed
BRADFORD. 448, Manchester Road.-Morning circle we had 29.
that everyone who tried to do good was aiming to reach the sa.me end.
A gooel feeling prevailed. Afternoon: Mrs. Ormrod spoke on "The
Although there were many roads there was but one goal. He thought
spirit return." Evening: Mrs. Wooley was controlled by a Salvation
the signs of the times indica.ted that the Spiritualists were growing
Army captain, and gave her experience. A pleasant day. Clairvoyance
more numerous and powerful, and, believing they tried to do good, he
and psychometry very good. Saturday, December 12, we shall have a
wished them every success. A varied assortment of useful articles
miscellaneous entertainment of ~ongs, recitations, &c., at 7-30. . tempted buyers, and a good business WaS done. An entertainment
Admission 3d., children 2d.
followed the public tea, and Mr. Rowling gave phrenological examinaBRADFORD. St. J ames's.-Mornin!!: Harmonious circle j attendtions. The sale was continued on Monday. Great credit is due to the
ance 9. Afternoon: A good time. Mr. Williamson's guides showed
ladies for their successful efforts, and to all who participated. Mr. E. W.
the absurdity of Christ's divine conception as a doctrine of faith
Wallis looked in, and was pleased to meet a number of his old and
necessary to man's redemption. Evening : " Man and his destiny,"
esteemed friends.
illustrating his great capabilities of intellectual, physical, and spiritual
LIVERPOOL. Daulby Hall.-Mr. J. B. Tet·low. Morning subject,
progress. Very able discourses, followed Ly very successful clair" A Report of Progress." Fair attendance. Evening:" Am I my
vuyance and psychometry.-E. H.
brother's keeper 1" Full attendance. Both addresses were much
BRADFORD. Norton Gate.-Mr. Hopwood and his controls spoke
appreciated, and the psychometric readings were very successful.
on "My path from WeRleyanism to Spiritualism " and "Personal
Monday evening: Open meeting .. Conversation, based on Mr. Stead's
Responsibility." Instructive and intellectual addresses, highly ap"Real Ghost Stories'" and the comments by" M.A. (Oxon.) " thereon.
preciated. Fair audiences. The committee have decided to comLONDON. 311, Camberwel1 New Road. The many and
mence a Lyceum in the new year, and hope sympathetic friends will
varied
forms
of
opposition
to
the
Spiritualistic
position
underwen t a
help us all they can. Donations of litern.ture towards raising a Lyceum
critical examination at the hands of Mr. W. E. Long, on Sunday eveniDg
fund will be tbankfully received.-S. Craven, sec.
last. The alleged explanations-i.c., trickery, delusion, known lawl:I,
BWGHOusE.-We had our old and esteemed friend Mr. Johnson,
hypnotism, thought transference, mind over mind, unconscioul:I cerewhose guides took questions from the audiences both afternoon and
bration, higher self, not to mention the spook, sbell, or devil theoriesevening, which were very satisfactorily answered. Moderate audiences.
were declared to be insufficient to explain the cumulative testimony of
BURNLEY. Hammerton Street.-Mr. J. J. Morae gave us beautiful
witnesses
in all parts of the world.
and instruotive lectures on "Spiritualism the key-note of religious
LONDON. Marylebone, 24, Harcourt Street.-Mr. Hogers'discuurilo
history," and" The Mighty Dead," which were heartily enjoyed by large
on "Theosophy and Spiritualism-where they differed a.nd where they
audiences. He is with us to-night (Monday), when he will take subjects
agreed," was attentively received. He explained that the Spiritual
from the audience, and I have. no doubt hifl control will answer them
philosophy was the source from which the Theoaophists borrowed their
ably.-J. R.
best ideas.
BURNLBY.
Maden Fold.-Mra. Horrocks gave addresses on
LONDON. Forest HllI, 23, Devonshire Road.-Nov. 26: Soance.
"Mediumship" and "God is Love," followed by psychometry.-G. H. E.
'l'he guides of Mrs. Wilkins had great liberty, and spoke on ~piritual
BURNLEY. Ito biDJIon Street.-Mr. Swindlehurst discoursed on
subjecu,
explaining many diffioult points, and giving great satisfaction.
" Religious Education," U The Serpent and Frog Story of Moses" and
Nov. 29: Mrs. C. ~pring's guides gave ma.ny clairvoyant descriptiofls,
II Social Salvation: How to obtain it."
'
most of them being recognized. One guide, towards the close of tho
. BURNLEY. 102, ~adiham Road.-Mrs. Heyes' g·uides disooursed on
meeting, gave a splendid address, urging all to purity of life.-H.W.B.
subJects from the audIence. Afternoon: CI Spiritualism and the different
religions of the day." Evening: /I If Spiritualism is a fact why is it so
LONDON. Shepherd's Bush, 14, Orchard Hoad.-Good meeting.
much abused 1" .Both ably and eloquently dealn with to the satisfacMra. Treadwell's guides disooursed instruotively upon "'l'he Soul of
tion of alL Very good clairvoyance and p3ychometry.-J. W.
M'Iln, its Deshiny," referring to the beautiful life of Jesus as an
BURBLBM. Newcastle Street.-Mr. Grocott's guides spoke on
example to o.ll, bringing forth tears of comfort and joy among the
audience. Many expressed their deep satisfaction.
:' Spiritual Truth: Wher? and what is it 1" A good, practical, and
l.nteresting address. Audience rather smalL-W. W.
:
..
LONGTON. 44, Church Street.-Mr. V. Wyldes treated upon "How
I
OLEOKHBATON.-Afternooon: Mrs. Thornton's guide dwelt on
to Entertain Angels" a!ld "Spiritualism, its SI!lendid Morality." B~th
'Spiritual Gifts " in a most satisfactory wanner, and nl!o gave good
8ubjectB were treated'1U a very able and telling manner to attentive
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audiences j and we hope to have a grand week's work with and by him
in our town.-H. S.
.
••
MAOOLESFIELD.-Mr. Walsh was absent through indlsposlt!on.
Hope he will soon be restored. The choir connected with the. society
kindly came to the rescue at less than twenty.four hours' notlce, ~d
rendered" Rest at Last" in a very pleasing manner, ~r. Roge~readmg
the connectives. The soloists were Messrs. C. Challmor, Smith, and
Henshaw, and Misses Dickens and Bamford. Miss Lovett conduct~d.
Too much praise cannot be given to them, and the ~dvantage ?f havmg
a good choir was fully demonst.rated. The committee heartily thank
them for their kind help.-W. P.
.
MANCHESTER, Tipping Street.-Mr. R Whlte, of Stockport.
Afternoon subject, "Spiritualism in Australi~': He spoke .of the good
work done by prominent workers who have VlBlted Australia,. amongst
others Mrs. E. H.Britten, Mrs. Foy, Prof. Denton, and Mr. Brli?hb, and
referred to the progress the cause has made during his 14 years stay in
Australia. Evening subject, "Spiritualism the Need of the Age,"
which was dealt with in a pleasing manner. Fair audiences.-H. W.
MANCHESTER. Colly hurst RO!l.d.-Nov. 28: The concert and Mr.
Rooke's lecture on e'The Magnetic and Spiritual Anatomy of the Body"
were greatly interesting and ins~ructive. We re.gret so few attenned to
enjoy the lesson and the entertamment. Mr. RIl'kards 0.160 gave short
add~ess. We thank our friends, Mrs. Boyden, Misses Rotheram and
Moseley, Messrs. Raoke, Richards, Boyden, Waites, Horrocks, and Wittington for their kind services in prose, music, and. songs. Sun?ay,;
Mr. Rooke, in the afternoon, lectured on "The SCience of Healing,
with illustrations, showing how to manipulate without wasting the
vitality. Evening: ,e The Beauty of the Hidden Religion." With
eloquent and poetic language the speaker's inspirers raised the audience
to a grand conception of the immortal spirit evolving in every grane
with design, purpose, love, and beauty.-T. Taylor, sec.
MlDDLBSBROUGH. Spiritual Hall.-10·45: Circle. Mrs. Brown,
our local medium, gave some excellent clnirvoyance. 6·30 p.m.: Able
addre·s by Mr. Stirzaker on "Utopia and Utility." For original
thought our brother equals any speaker that has occupied our platform.
Mr. GaIJettie, president, reviewed the present position of Spiritualism,
and called special attention to Mr. Stead's" Ghost Stories." We are
.
still open for a few speakers.-W. I.
NELSON. Bradley Fold.-Mrs. Hyde's subjects were, "There is
no death, but a sweet change," and "Heaven, where is it 1 " She said
heaven was round about us j we could have a foret.aste by living good
and noble lives here. Clairvoyance in the afternoon good j evening, not
quite so good, but several were recognized after service,-J. W.
NEwPoRT.-The guides of Mr. F. T. Hodson, "The Possibilities of
Spirit." Evening," Spiritualism the Reforming Angel."
NORTHAMPTON.-Mr. Sainsbury, of Leicester, with us. Afternoon:
Subject from audience. Night: Subject chosen, "Spiritualism,"
showing that the teachings of Spiritua.lism with persona.l responsibility
were morally higher than being able to live a bad life and repent at the
eleventh hour, as taught by modern Christianity.
NOTTINGHAM. Morley Hall.-Despite the dense fog a pleasant
meeting gathered, and Mrs. Barnes's guines spoke acceptably. The
writer regrets his enforced absence of late, owing to delicate health,
which compels him to avoid the night air.-J. W. B.
NOTTINGHAM.
Masonic Hall.-Very good addresses from Mr.
Featherstone, of Rotherham, which should have drawn larger
audiences. Friends, please remember the tea. party on Monday, December 14. Mr. J. C. McDonald (noted for palmistry and phrenology)
will be present.-J. F. H.
OLDHAM. _Temple.-Good and intelligent audiences listened to
discourses by the c.mtrols of Mrs. Green 011 "What is Spiritualism 7"
and " Ministering Angell5." Clairvoyance very good.-W. A. M.
OLDHAIl. Bartlam Place.-Thursday: A harmonious public circle,
conducted by Mrs. Hyde j moderately attended. Sunday: Afternoon,
Mr. Wheeler on "Faith and Knowledge." A gt)od lecture. Night,
memorial service for the late Mr. J. Taylor, a much rt!spected friend
and member. The subject, "Nob dead but gone before," ably treated
by Mr. Wheeler. Splendid audience.-V. L.
PENDLEToN.-We had Mrs. Smith, of Leeds, who spoke on " Man's
Conception of Heaven," and at night eleven subjects from the audience
were very well explained. Clairvoyance in the evening very good. all
recognized. Thr~e good tests in psychometry.-J. J.
.
RAWTKNSTALL.-l{rs. Ashworth again conducted succel!8ful services,
giving a large number of clairvoyant descriptions of spirit friends to
good audiences. Of the descriptions given in the evening 17 were
recognized, and of the 17, 12 were recogniz'!d by non-spiritualists.
This is important, because many people say spiritualists recognize anything, nnd it must also be very aatidfaotory to Mrs. Ashworth.-W. P.
ROOHDALE. Michael Street.-In the afternoon Mr. W. France
read a discourse by the Rw. C. Ware-" Pentecost, or the Firdb Spirit
Circle." It WIlS listened to at~entively by a moderate audience who
Beemed to appreciate its excellence. Indeed, it isa capital address and
deserves a wide circulation. Evening: Mrs. Crossley spoke on
"Heaven."
She reviewed the various conceptions of heaven held
by different religions, and contrasted them with that taught by
SpiritUldidm. Heaven iii within us, a.nd can only be attained by the
development of our spiritual natures. When we shall be animated with
an absorbing desire to live for otheJ1l, and to improve the 1I0ciai conditions and further the well being of our fellow men by personal improvement and self.abnegation, shall we reach that state of joy and happiness which DIone is heaven.-G. F.
SIIEFFIELD. Centra.l Board Sohoolll.-A most enjoya.ble day with
Mr. Shaw, our local medium. Sllbjeots chosen from the audiences both
afternoon and evt>ning, and answered in a clear and soientifio manner
to the satisfao.Uon. of al~ S~cieties ·wishing for an able and willing
lipeaker who Will give sahsfaotllon, at 1\ oma.ll expense, ca.n have one in
Mr. Shaw if they will write to Mr. L'mg, 81, Nursery Street, Wioker,
Sheffield. (Please note change of address from 9, J\.aton Street, to 81,
N urdery Street.)
•
SOUTH SHIELDS. 16, Cambridge StreetJ.-Tueaday, 24th: Several
local mediums took part. Sunday, 29th: Mr. J. G. Grey's guides gave
a short lecture j subjeot, chosen from the audience, on "Are the
Phenomena of Spiritualism Essential f". which he lucidly explained in
an interesting manner, followed by an impromptu poem. Mber-meeting:
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The guides of Mesdames Young and Walker gave clairvoyant teaNearly aU recognized. Mr. J.McKellar preaided.-Cor.
ta.
SOWEBBY BRIDGR.-N ovemb~r 22, Mr. Ringrose gave a very· te
esting address to a moderate audience, also took Liberty group i In thO
afternoon. November 29, Mr. Verity, of Oldham, addressed an e
audience on "Chris.tianity in a galloping consumption." His viewsgood
· ,10 a manner w h'lch pleases SOIDe and are
d an d given
very ad vance,
.
distasteful to others, as was shown by one friend, on being invit JB
I'Ipeaking his mind unmistakably. We believe our friend Verite"
intentions are good, and what. he most desires is genuine thoroughn:s:
in what we profess. Mr. Verity made an urgent appeal for offeringBto
the Bradlaugh Mem?rial !!'und and 12s. 6d. was brought to the table.
STOOKPORT.-Mlss Plmblott spoke clearly and concisely on fa
questions from the meeting. .Evening: Most attention was directed ~
the stock !,rgum~nts used a~~1Ost us, and every ne~ movement in past
times for Improvmg the posItion of t.he people. With logical force sh
laid before a.n i!ltelligent and la~ge au~ien~e a correct st~tement of ou;
aims and teachmg. Thorough lDvest1gatlOn would satisfy thoughtful
mind;!, The interesting ceremony of dedicating the infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. COX WII.8 impressively performed. "Amy "and II Purity I,
were the names given by its plrents a.nd the I'Ipirit guides of Miss
Pimblott, who have tIone well.-T. E.
THORNHILL.-A very pleasant day with Mrs. Black whose clair.
voya.nce was very good.-J. H.
TYNB DooK.-November 17, a very, s~ccessful coffee supper and
social was held. November 29, Mr. J. WIlklDson gave an interesting
address on" Inspiration," followed by Mr. W. Berkshire" The way to
Heaven."
WALBALL. Central Hall.-We had our old friend, Mr. Macdonald.
He took for his subject in the evening, "Mind th, bond breaker"
which was listened to with much attention and was treated in a mO~b
scientific manner.-S. B. B.
WINDHILL.-Nov. 26: Mrs. Mercer ably related how and why she
became a Spiritualist. Her experiences were very interesting. She
encouraged us to persevere. Chairman, H. Netherwood, 16, Cowling Rd.
WIBBEOH.
Public HalL-An open meeting being announced
Messrs. Addison, G. W. Smith, Barrat. and M. Hill toclk part. Mr:
Harry Addison gave a shorb address ending wilh a beautiful poem,
given in a mosb impressive manner.-Ada Weaver, cor. sec., Leverington,
Wisbech.
WIBsEY,-Meeting-room has been closed for cleaning and painting,
and will be re-opened on Sunday, December 6. Miss Illingworth and
Mrs. Ellis are expected. All welcome.
REOEIVED LATE.-[Pleaae note new address, 73A, Corporation
Street.]-Newcastle-on-Tyne: Mrg. E. Gregg, of Leeds, gave three short
addresses, followed by clairvoyanb delineations. The descriptions on
the Sunday evening were very successful, but on the Monday evening
they were not so satisfactory.-R. E

THE OIDLDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM.
BURNLBY. Robinson Street.-Conductor, Mr. P. Anforth. Invoca·
tion by Mr. 8windlehurst. Present: 15 officers, 63 scholars, and 2
visitors.-A. J. Howsin, o..'lsist. sec.
BOLTON. Old Spinners' Rall.-Usual routine. Songs and recita·
tions by Maria, Mary, and Martha Ridings, Lizzie and Wilfred Hobster,
Tom Hatton, and R. Bacon. Marching and calisthenics, and a short
address by Mr. T. A. Woods. Members present, 30. An enjoyable
morn mg.
LIVERPOOL. Daulby Hall.-Attendance: Children 54, officers ~,
and visitord 12. Recitations by Millie Fincher, Isabella Blythe, Maggte
Love, Agnes Owen, Emily Rossbottom, Harry Keeling, and Reggie
Stretton. Address by the conductor, on II Lif~" Mr. and Mrs. J ',n.
Tetlow visited w, and expressed themselves as being much pleased With
our Lyceum, the marching, led by Mr. Stretton, being highly com·
mended. Mr. Tetlow spoke R. few encouraging words.
MANCHRBTEB. Tipping Street.-Invocation by Mr. J. Jones. p-sual
series, conducted by Mr. T. Simkin. Recitations by Misses.E. Mashn, ~.
Bradbury, and B. Jones. Reading by G. Maslin. Marchmg ~n~ caba·
thenics. Reading by Mr. Jones. Poor attendance. BenedICtIOn by
Mr. T. Simkin.-J. S.
.
MANCHBBrKR. Collyhurat Raad.-Good attendance. Mr. Haggltt
conducted.
Usual series well performed.
Recitations by Lottie
Whitehead, Annie Pollock, and Dicky Haggitt.-T. T.
NKWOASTLE-ON-TYNE. 20, Nelson Street.-A good !l.tte~dance of
officers and members. Recitations were well rendere~ by CI~y See~
George Fields, and J. McBride. Nov. 27: DistributIOn of ~rlzes an
entertainmenb, consisting of songs, recitations, dialogues, plano sol08
and d';lets, by the Lyceum members. The~e were 3~ prize winners. Th;
followlDg took fir8t prizes: Cora. Martm, J enDie McCormack, an
Gerald Martin. After they were distributed, ~r. T. Moore, t.h? lead:r
of the Sunflower Group, in a few verses of hiS own compOSitIOn, pr .
sented, on behalf of the Lyceum, a very handsome album to Mr. Ker8ey,
our conductor which bore the following inscription: "Presented to
H. A. Kersey, by the officers and members of the Newcastle.on.Ty~e
Progressive Lyceum, as a token of their love and esteem. N av. I'
1891." Mr. Kersey in 0. few words, thanked us. He was deep Y
touched at tbis mark of affection. God bless him for his noble work
amongst us.-M. A. B.
u'ss
OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Conducted by Mr. Wheeler and .lUI
Halkyard. Calisthenics gone through in brisk sty Ie. A few remarks
op. "Punotua.lity " by Mr. Wheeler,-L. A. D.
PENDLETON. Oobden StreetJ.-Morning: Oonductor, Mr. Wardle.
Usual programme gone through. A well-delivered recitation by Joh~
Crompton. Marching and the new exercise fairly well done. ClO:
by Mr. Orompton. Afternoon: Opened and clo8ed by Mr. Cromp Pi
Usual programm~ The marohing well done. Only fair attendance ad
scholars. I think if each one would try to be in their plaoes at ] 0 aP d
1·30 every Sunday, it would give the officers much encouragemenb, an
80 make them work harder for the benefit of the Lyceum.-J. J..
P
STOOKPORT.-MieB Pimblott's guides asked for Divine ble8sl~ ~
the lyceum aod every eduoational institution. Readings by G. ~ ;~Il'
J. White. and J. Hamer. Recita.tions, Misses H. Pimb!ott, S. e~tabl;
Ilnd J. Hamer, the young ladies spenking with feehng on aUI
themes. Attendance satis£aotory.-T. E.
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BOLTON. Bridgeman Street Baths.-6, Mrs. Stansfield j 13, Mr. Sutcliffe j 20, Mr. Postlethwaite and Miss Murray j. 27, Mrs. Hyde.
BRADFORD. Harker Street, Bowling.-6, Mr. Firth j 13, Mr. Peel; 20,
Mr. Crowther; 26, Monthly Meeting; 27, Mr. A. MouIson.
BRIGHOU8E.-6, Miss Patefield; 13, Mr. F. Hepworth j 20, Mrs. J. M.
Smith j 27, Mrs. H. A. Taylor.
CHURWELL.-6, Mrs. Stansfield j 13, Mr. Newton; 20, Mr. Wainwright;
27, Mr. and Mrs. Hargreaves.
HUDDBRSFIELD. Peter Street.-6, Mr. J. B. Tetlow j 13, Mrs. Wallis;
20, Mr. Ringrose; 27, Mr. Postlethwaite.
KEIGHLEY. Assembly RoomB.-6, Mr. Morse; 13, Mrs. Beanlandj 20,
Mrs. Craven j 27, Mrs. Russell.
LBEDs. Psychological Hall-6, Mrs. Wilkinson j 13, Mr. Inman; 20,
Mrs. Yarwood; 27, Mrs. Menmuir.
OLDHAM. Bart-lam Place.-6 and 7, Prof. Blackburn; 13, Mr. R. A.
Brown; 20, Mrs. F. Taylor; 27, Open.
ROCHDALE. Regent Hall-· 6, Public Circle; 13, Mr. J. Swindlehurst;
20, Servi~ of Song" Frozen to death." Reader, Mr. E. Schofield.
Teas proVIded. 27, Mr. B. Plant.
SomRBY BRlDGE.-6, Mrs. J. M. Smith; 13, Local; 20, Miss Pdtefield ;
27, Mrs. Green.
THORNHILL.-6, Mrs. Hoyle; 13, Mr. Holehouse; 20, Mrs. France;
27, Mr. Oliffe.
•
.
SUNDBRLAND. Centre House.-6, 11, CommIttee, 6-30, Mrs. Whlte ;
13, Mr. J. Foster; 20, 11, Committee, 6.30, Mr. Jas. Wilkinson;
27, 6-30, Mrs. Davison.
TYNB DoclL-5, Mr. J. H. Moorhouse; 13, Mr. J. Gardener; 20, Mr.
W. WeBtgarth; 27, Mr. W. H. Robinson.
BRADFORD. Norton Gate.-Dec. 6: Mr. G. A. Wright, at 2-30,
"The Communion of Saints"; at 6 : Six writ.ten subjects from the
audience. PBychometry. Monday at 7·30, illuBtrated lecture, "A
Night with Great Men."
Character readingB. Tuesday, at 8,
" Heaven, Hell, and Purgatory." Psychometry.
BRADFORD. Walton Street.-Dee. 6, at 6 p.m., service of song,
"Faithful and True," by an efficient choir. Reader, Mr. R. Verity;
Bpeaker, Mrs. Beardshall. Solos. It is some yearB since the last Bon~
service. Friends, support the efforts of the committee. Dec. 7, at 7-45,
Mrs. Russell, diagnosiB of diBease and prescriptions free. Dec. 14, Mr.
Rowling, "Faces we meet and how to read them." Examinations aftt'r.
BRIGHOUSB. Saturday, Dec. 12: A meat tea in the Oddf~lIows'
Hall. We expect our friend Mr. Hepworth, of Leeds, to take a very
prominent part in the entertainment, which will conBist of songs, readings, recitations, and dancing at the close. Tickets for tea and entertainment, 9d ; children half price.
BURNLEY. Hammerton Street.-Dec. 6: Mr. E. W. Wallis, at
2-30, Stead's" Real Ghosts;" at 6-30, subjects from the audience.
BURNLEY. Maden Fold.-Saturday, Dee. 5, at 5 p.m., a potato
supper. Tickets 6d. Proceeds t"J the building fund_
BURSLEM. Newcastle Street.-Dec. 6: Miss J ones, inspirational
clairvoyant and psychometrist, at 2-45 and 6·30.
HANLEY. Marsh Street.-Dec. 13, 14, and 15, Mr. G. A. Wright.
HUDDERSFIELD. Assembly Rooms, St. Peter's Street.-On Saturday, December 5, a tea party at the Lodge Room'"Victoria Hall, followed
by a lecture upon" The Fallacies of Theosophy, by Mr. J. B. Tetlow.
Tea at five p.m. Tickets, 6d. ; after tea, 2d.
LIVBRPOOL. Dil.ulby Hall.-Dec. 6: Mrs. E. H. Britten. Monday,
at 8 p.m., Mr. N. R. Maginn. Wednesday, Dec. 9, at 8 p.m. Pil.per,
" Prayer," Mr. S. S. Chis well.
LONDON. 311, Camberwell New Road.-Soiree and social on
Tuesday, December 8, at 8-30. Tickets 6d. SpiritualiBts heartily
welcome to our "happy evening." The proceeds to the pinno fund.
The
An attractive programme and light refreshments supplied.
"Ghost" number of the Review of Rwiew8 reviewed on Sunday by
Mr. W. E. Long at 7 p.m.-W. E. Long, hon. see.
LoNDON SPIRITUALIST F&DBRATION. Athenroum HalI, 73, Tottenham Court Road.-December 6, Mr. Read will read certain documents
supplied to him by A. D. Bathell, Esq., concerning the Theosophical
S·ociety. ·Dec. 13, Richard Harte, F.T.S., "Occultism; What is it 1"
Dec. 20, T. B. Dale, "Ancitmt Beliefs in Astrology."-A. l!'. Tindall,
A.T.C.L., 4, Portland Terrace, Regent's Park, N.W.
LoNDON. Shepherd's Bush. 14, Orchard Road.-Dec. 13: Mr.
Pursey will read some original spirit writings, given through the
mediumship of Mrs. Pursey. Organ recitals and sacred solos.-J. H. B.
LONDON.-THB MARYL1i:DONB ASSOCIATION, now holding meetings at
24, Harcourt Street, will discontinue after Thursday, December 10, at
the above address. They will open their new premises, to be known
as the Marylebone Spiritual Hall, Bituate at 86, High Street, Marylebone, on Sunday, Dec. 20. Miss Florence Marrayat will discourse on
.. There is no death." Chairman, T. Everitt, E~q. Dec. 21: Speeches by
prominent and local friends, Dr. Gale presiding. Tea and entertainment on Boxing Day. AdmisBion Dd.; tea at 5. The new venture
costing a very heavy outlay the friendB interested are hereby invited to
rally round and give their kind co-operation to sustain the band of
workers.-C. W.
MACOLESFIELD. Sunday, December 6, at 2-30, Lyceum halfyearly meeting. A good attendance requested. Important business.
At 6-30, Miss Pimblott will answer written questions. Dec. 13 : Mr.
W. H. Wheeler; lecture to the Lyceum in the morning on ,. Our
Companions." 2-80:" On Stilts through Heaven." 6-30:" The
Temple of Truth. Discussion invited after each lecture.
.
MANOHBSTEB.-Sunday morning circle at the Bridge Street Chapel,
off Fairfield Street, and Pin Mill Brow, at 10-45. Doors clooed at 11,
prompt. AdmiBsion 2d., to defray expenses.
MANOHESTBR. 10, Petworth Street.-Thursday, Dec. 10, at 8, Mr.
A. Settle will read a paper to the local branch of the Fabian Society on
"Socialism." FriendB welcome.
MmDLRSBROUGH. Spiritual Hall.-December: Mr. H. Hunt..
MRs. CHARLES SPRING will hold a e~ance and Bocial on Sunday
December 6, at Mr. Warren's, 245, Kentish Town Road, N. W., at
p.m., for the benefit of Mr. John Hopcroft, who is in adverse circumstances. Mrs. Spring hopes friends wJll rally round to make .tho
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evening a. success. Mrs. Ashton Bingham will give readings from her
poems and other friends have consented to aSBist with good music.
Tieke~ Is., from MrII. Spring, 8, Wilkin Street, Grafton Road,
Kentish Town, N.W., or at Mr. Warren'!!.
NBWCABTLE-ON-TYNE.,-Mr. R. B. D. Wells, the great phrenologist,
has kindly consented to speak on Sunday, December 6,at 6-30.
NBWPORT (Mon.)-Wednesday, Dec. 9, Mr. Victor Wyldes, at Crown
Court Room, Victoria Hall, at 8 p.m. Subject," Some Great Bible
PsychometristB," followed by experimentea. Reserved seats, 6d.; body
of hall, free.
. NOTTINGHAM. Masonic Hall.-13, Mr. J. Mc.Donald; 14, tea
party at 6 p.m., Albert Hall. Tickets 9d. After 7:30, admission 3d.
OPENSHAW. Granville Hall.-Dec. 6, Mr. Armltage.
ROOHDALE. Michael Street.-Dee. 6 : The Rev. C. Ware will opeu
anew room in Water Street (opposite Central Hall). 2-30, "The story
of the woman of Endor." 6-30," What knowledge SpiritualiBm gives
to the world." Monday evening, " Luther and the Devil." All friends
invited.
RBv. C. WARB will conduct an eight days' Spiritual Mission at
Colne, Lancashire, from December .20 to 27. Mr. ·Ware's aldresB is
Newton St. CyreB, near Exeter.

PASSING EVENTS AND OOMMENTS.
(Oompfied by E. W. W ALLIB.)
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENTS. - Crowded out; will be
given next week.
MISS WALKER'S mediumship is highly spoken of by Brighouse
friends.
DERBY.-WhenwiIl the friends form a Society and undertake
public work 1
ITEMS of newil for these" N oleB" will be welcomed by Mr. Wallis,
and will be utilised as early as possible.
EXETRR.-" The city of churches." We are pleased to Bee the
friends are stirring, and hope the movement will spread in the" West
countrie. "
ENQUIRER would be glad to know of any circles or gatherings of
Spiritualists in Eastbourne or neighbourhood.-AddresB, ,. Enquirer,"
at thiB Office.
MACCLRSFIKLD.-Btltter audiences bave assembled lately. The hall
here is a little beauty. Spiritualism iB taking hold of the hearts and
lives of tbe people.
DUBLIN.-Lady desires to know whether there is a Spiritual society
in Dublin, and where its meetings are beld. Will any correspondent
please say 1 Address Editor of Tht. Two WOl·lds.
WB understand that the friends at Hunslet, near Leeds, are about
to open a room for Sunday services. For some time they have been
holding cottage meetings, tea meetings, &c., in order to raise the necessary funds. We wish them every success.
WHY DO NOT SOCIETIES apply to the Federation to assist them in
their efforts 1 There are many who could do with help and woulu
receive it if they made known their wants. Write Mr. Tetlow (hon.
sec.), 140, Fitzwarren Street, Pendleton.
THE PROPOSED CHRISTMAS SOCIAL G,lTHERlNG for MancheBter
and district.-Mr. Garbett, of Openshaw, signitie::! his willingness to
co-operate with others for this object. Could nob a meeti[1g of all
who R.re interested be held at sornc eentral place, say the Vegetarian
Restaurant, next Wednesday, at 7-301
OUR ANNPAL CENSUS will be published inollr issue for Dec. 25.
As a record of the status and growth of public Spiritualism, it should
be as complete and accurate as possible. Every society should favour
us with the desired particulars not later than December 18. Printed
forms will be supplied by Mr.WaUis on applicntion.
HINTS TO INVESTIOATORSis the title of a useful little pamphlet by
Mr. J. J. MorBe, who ho.a just iBsued a new revised edition, with fifteen
extra pageB (the fifth thousand). It is just the thing to put into the
handB of inquirers. It givtls advice on what boo.ks to read, and also a
full catalogue of works. (See Mr. Morse's advt. on front page.)
MR. J. LAMONT recently Btarted on a voyage round the world. He
goes to AUBtralia by Bailing ship, and will afterwards proceed to
Califurnia, and crOSB the American continent to New York, and expects
to reach home next J unl'. His ship was caught by the late BtormB,
and had to return to LambaBh and wait for favourable breezeB. We
hope he will soon come back strong and well.
THE NEW SONOSTER.-Mr. H. A. K~rsey, writes :-" You mily say
that' The Spiritual SOllgster' is expected to be o~t latter part of this
week; we have added 16 tunes which has caused a slight delay, but it is
well worth it. The book now contains 176 80ngs which occupy 192
pageB, and no additional charge is made for it. It should sell well as it
iB quite different form anything else in our movement."
,
ANOTHER CURIOUS COINCIDBNOE.-Miss Wood and Miss Fairlamb
were developed as mediumB together, and both seem destined to voyage
to Australia. MisB Wood went a few yeal'B ngo, aud now M,s. Mellon
(nee Miss Fairlamb) iB going. We hope both she and her husband will
have many years of prosperouB and useful life on earth before them.
They have our best wishes. We have just learnt that they depart this
week.
Re SALFORD SOCIETY OF SPlRITUALISTB.-The reason the above
society was broken up, was owing to no unity being amongst them.
The committee met togetl.er and passed the following resolution:
.. That this society sell all off anu pay the debtB owing by them," which
has been done. 'fhere was a small balance, which was divided amongst
the members.-R. Heggie. The lute pre~ident, ~Ir. Blake, write. to the
same effect.
THB MANOHESTBR CONFBRENoEs.-We expect to be enabled to give
afuU report of Mr. H.ooke's scholarly and able speech last week, as
alBo of the Bpeeches which followed, in an early iSBue. A very instructive discusBion took place. Will the chairmen of the varioUB societies
in the district kindly a.nnounce the Conference meetingil on Sundays
from their platforms 1
WEDNRBDAY next, Dec. fI, at the Vegetarian Restaurunb, Fountain
Street (behiud Lewis'B), Wm. Harrison, Esq., "The Morality of
Vegetarianism." Dec. 16, Mr. Horrocks, "Socialilm." Dec. 23. Mr.
Wllllia, " Should Spiritualists organize, if BO, why 1"
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CARDIFF.-We regret that Mr. Adams, the .hon. sec., has been very
unwell, and trust he will soon be better.
WITHOUT UNITY, SYMPATHY, AND GoODWILL among members no
society can flourish. An energetic secretary can do much, but unle~
he and the committee are cordially support~d by the ~~mbers, ,~~elr
efforts must flag and fail. " We get what we make conditions for IS a
fact which needs to be constantly remembered.
h
A NOTED MESMERIST.-1he EUand Echo, for Nov. 6, gave t e
portrait and an inter~8ting. sketch of the life of Professor Kez:shaw,
mesmerist and Spiritualist. He has been remarkably succes~fulm ~he
cure of apoplectic fits, St. Vitus's dance, and nervoUS diseases by
mesmeric treatment.
. .
.
BURNLEy.-Spiritualism appears to be ~king firm root 10 this town,
as there are four meeting places, where servlCe~ are hel~ every Su??ay.
Building funds are being raised, and full meetmgs testify to a spmt of
enquiry. The workers are to be congratulated. The Lyceum movement has no greater strongholdthan in Burnley, nor any more devoted
workers tHanMr Mason and his associates.
WISBECH.-Miss Weaver, the energetic secretary, write~: "Since
your visit there has been a more thoughtful ~udience.. N~ giddy ones,
and the room above full." We trust the mterest WIll mcrease, and
members be added. More circles and more mediums are :leeded.
Every good medium makes more Spiritualists in a few months than
Ashcroft can unmake in all his lifetime.
PENDLETo~.-The movement here has -consolidated of late years j
steady, persevering work haa. secured a firm footing j sober. earnestness,
patience and pluck have bUIlt up a strong cause. A considerable sum
of mon~y had to be spent in furnishing the hall, &c. The Lyceum tea
party recently was a good success, but it is hoped that by the en~ of
the year the society will be free from debt. The audiences are growmg,
and the room is sometimes too small.
MR. AND MRS. W AKEI'IELD have established an electro· psychopathic
dispensa.ry at 78, North Street, Leeds, for the administration of ~urative
electricity, magnetism, and massage, and the electro.ps~chop~thlC treatment of disease. Free consultation from ten to SIX dally, except
Wednesdays. Their success during past years has compelled them to
take larger premises to meet the ever-growing demands of the public.
Circulars sent free.
REV. JOSEPH COOK claims that spirit photography, as attested
by Mr. A. R. Wallace and Professor Crookes, is the latest reinforcement by science of the doctrine of Christ's resurrection. What! Is
the despisp.d Spiritualism t~ become the buttress of Christianity 1 Are
t.he rejected facts to be adopted to bolster up the doctrines of a fast·
dying theology 1 It must surely be a stroke of adverse fate which has
f;Cllt .1 Q!,eph Cook into our r.amp.
MIl. Ross gratefully acknowledges the receipt of £5 lOs. 7d. from
Mr. Braham, resulting from the special lectures at Edinbro' Hall j of
15s. from the Manchester Society and 17s. from the Colly hurst Society,
Manchester j friends at Mr. Wallis's scance, 5s.; Messrs. P. Jurski and
Eardley, results of a private seance, IDs. j and donations per Mr. F.
Tomlinson make up a total received by him of £11 7s. 2d. He returns
hearty thanks for sympathy and assistance to one and all.
A SOLDIER IN THE CAUSE OF TRUTH.-From far· away India a
soldier writes: "We think the book by Arcanus, 1 Modern Christianity
and Modern Spiritualism,' extremely interesting, more so because we
ha ve lately seceded from the popular faith, and we think, placed side
by side, and looked at in a rationa.l light, that Spiritualism reveals
much to Ull which the Church hides from view; and we wish we were
at home in England that we might see some of the phenomena for our·
selve3. \Ve wish you and The Two WOl'lds every success."
You CANNOT ALWAYS JUDOE of the merits of clairvoyance by the
number of descriptions "recognized." It not infrequently happens
that spirits are described who have been forgotten by the person to
whom they come and are subsequently remembered. On the other
hand some persons are far too ready to recognize and declare they
,I know who it is" on the fiiml'liestevidence.
Then there are folk who
will not acknowledge anything. " I.knew who it was all the time but
I wasn't going toteU her," said a person recently, and there are many
like her.
MIl. HARPER says: "I have ascertained that upon the whole, both
as to clairvoyance and psychometry, the numerous tests Mrs. Smith gave
were wonderfully satisfactory. She had the misfortune, however, as
any other clairvoyant might have, to sometimes deliver the descriptions to the wrong person. In some six cases occurring in the Public
Hall the descriptions were not recognized by the persons addressed,
but were perfectly recognized by another person in the hall, and
u6ually sittiug near."
THANKS AND KINDLY CO·OPERATION.-A friend in "the big city"
writes: "Many thanks for kindneBB in inserting reports of concert and
other meetings. In consideration of your great courtesy we have
decided to take twelve copies of The Two Worlds regularly, and to sell
them or give them away weekly." You have our hearty thanks
friends. We do our best to assist all who seek our aid. Every society
and all workers and mediums are welcome. It is not too much to Il8k
their co.operation in return. Societary announcements, mediums'
plans and addresses, &c., will be more useful the more fully the papers.
are circulated.
PROPOSED TESTIMOIDAL TO MRS. J. B. MELLON.-To ALL SPlRITUALIsTs.-Friends,-Owing to the sudden departure from England to
Australia of Mr. and Mrs. Mellon and family, on account of Mr.
Mellon's continued ill.health, his medical advisere having ordered his
immediate departure to a warmer climate, it has been decided at a
meeting of Newcastle ~piritualist;s to present to Mrs. Mellon a purse of
gold as the most SUItable testlmomal under the circumstances in
recognition of her long and faithful services as a medium for phy~ical
manifestations and materialization. The committee for the furtherance of this testimonial, while regretting the sad necessity for their
departure, believe that MI'B. Mellon:s numerous friends, in many part:.a
of England and Scotland, would lIke to embrace the opportunity of
showing their appreciation of the great nnd continued services to the
cause of Spiritualism in this country. Mrs. Hammarbom, of 155,
Northumberland Street, N ewcaatlc-on·Tyne, has kindly consented to
act as treasurer to the fund. All friends desiring to contribute will
kindly remit their donations promptly to the treasurer, who will duly
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acknowledge the same in the Spiritual papers -Amou t f
o
tions already acknowledged, £~ 8s. 8d.Mr. A~crum, 2s~ 6d . subsOl'ip.
Graham, 2s. 6d. ; Mr. and Mrs. March, lOs.• Mr and M
Mrs. ~.
Mr. and Mrs. Wellock, 2s. ; Mr. and Mrs. Maso~, Is. 6~s.. Mr den,. 58.;
Is. j Mrs. Harworth, Is. j Mrs. Harewoo. d, Is . Mr Wl'lkl:n'
l' Brlge;s,
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son,
Hartley, Is.,
rs.
etc er, S'! Mrs. Hargreaves 6d. M s.·~"
' Utl'.
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T
.
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.
'
.
,
rs.
Ell
Green, 2s., r. . . om lOson, s. 6d.; Mr. and Mrs. Everitt 10 en
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bowman, 10s.-Robt. Ellison, hon. sec., 14 AI'
a. ;
:Terrace, Derwentwater Road, Gateshead-on-Tyne.'
exandra
The above was in type last week, but. was crowded
t
regret we could not print it earlier. The .1oUowlng list of o~:t. We
contributions has been received this week: Mr. and Mrs. R EI~' IlOna}
Mrs. Taylor-Robinson (2n~ donation), 7s. 6d.; Mr. Wm.'O;ley l~~n, 58.;
Venus, 2s. i and Mr. J. OlIver, Is.
' s. Bd.;
To SPIRITUALIST SOCIRTIEs.-The Editor has received a lett. f
Mr. T. Timson, of Leicester (the well known and popular phre:rl r~tn
and correspondent, who has favoured our journal with some e o 011gIst
" t uaIIsm,
' ) announomg
. h'18 WIS
. h to form engagement
xce ent
1etters on Spm
.I
Spiritual Societies for Sunday lectures on Spiritualism Phre:
1
and kindred subjects. Mr. Timson's letter was acco~panied \ogy,
highly eulogistio testimo!lill.l from our old friend and earnest f
a
worker, Mr. J. Bent, preSident of the Leicester Spiritualist Socie~ 0'Y'
which he bears testimony to the excellent work Mr. TimsonYh lU
accomplished as a platform orator at Leicester. In our present dear~
of really learned and capable rostrum workers, Mr. Timson's ser .
mu.st .be c~nsidered as equ~lly timely and v:aluable, and we trust v~~:
SOCIetIes Will hasten to avaIl themselves of hIS offer. _We may add th t
Mr. Timson modestly says he is willing to accept of a Slnall remu a
. onIy '10 add't'
tlOn
I Ion t 0 h'IS expenses, an d we th erefore feel surenern.0
friends may venture to secure his good services with expectation or
satisfactory result and no conRequent loss. Mr. Timson's address willa
we trust, be found in future. am?ngBt the registry of well.know~
Bpeakers; for the present we give It as follows: Mr. Thos. Timson
Phrenological Studio, 201, Humberstone Road, Leicester.-[En. T. TV]
THE SITUATION AT ARMLEY.-Mr. R. Peel, of 40 Town Street
Armley, writes: "We began in a cottage house, then w~ took the smali
lecture room in the Temperance .Hall, but as we could only have it on
the Sunday ·we found It unsatlsfaotory. We then rented the place
where we had the misfortune. It had been a church mission room and
we had to furnish it. We each put what we could together and bdnght
the material, and set to work and made both seats and platform. The
platform is all right; but all the seats are broken up. The owner of the
place is going to try to make us repair it, so you see we have to pay for our
endeavour to spread the truth. We have received letters of l<ympathy
from our spiritual friends, but we find that substantial help will ue
needed to assist us out of our difficulties. If all societies that have
rooms they can occupy during the week will give one service on our
behalf, they would help us greatly without hurting themselves." [We
give Mr. Peel's appeal. Who will help 1]
.
RRPBATBD DOSES DO NOT PAy.-ReV. Ashcroft has returned to
Hanley-he was there a year or so ago-but the public know him now.
A trusted correspondent, Mr. Sankey, writes:" The most he would
have at his meetings would be 140 each night. He would be quite £10
out of pocket, and. he fairly lost his temper. His young wife would
soon be a widow, his four bairns fatherless, and all for the Lord Jeslls
and so played on the feelings of his sparse audience. He informccl
them that he had been the means of closing 14 balls and mentionrd
'
TIl ackburn as one. " How carelessly he handles the truth
I What a
vivid imagination the man must have! Blackburn folk left their hall
because the. Christian managers wanted to raise the rent j but they
made a capital change, and have a "home" now, are comfortable and
prosperous, and there are more Spiritualists to-day in Blackburn than
ever before.
BLAOKBURN.-The present status of the movement is mosb en·
couraging j the society has about 14Q members. Has leased the present
hall for ten years, aud can use it every day of the week. The Sunday
morning circle ie well attended and very successful; and the Lyceum iR
one of the largest in the country, At the p"ublic services numbera
of people have been turned away unable to get in, although the ball
accomod~teB from 350 to 400. The income has been higher this yt'ar,
and the financial portion of the society is better than ever, A go 01
choir has been formed, and there is a spirib of enquiry abrood.
One of the gentlemen, who was chairman for Ashcroft five years ago,
has recently had. some sittings with MilS Janet Bailey, and has been
very much struck with her remarkable clairvoyance. He has written a
letter acknowledging her powers and kinrlness, and presenting her with
a work-box on behalf of himself and friends.
IN MEMORIAM.
OLDHAM.-Passed to the higher life, on Thursday, Nov. 19, James
Mills Taylor, aged 27 years. About a year ago, or more, I had the
plell8ure of giving him his first "tests" of the truth of Spiritualism,
and since that time he has supported us with much enthusiltStic energy.
He WItS never afraid of his Spiritualism, and many have been brought
to a study and investigation of the subject by his earnest invitation.
FI~ithful as 0. husband since hia·ma.rt'iage on Aug. 29 of this year hehllB
left earth· life just when his position was one of acquired comfort and
promising happiness. The services nnd reception circles held at
TIartlam Place gave him continual inspiration and delight, and it wllB
in full peace and confidence that he breathed his last here to awaken
in the spirit. Ris bereaved widow, also a member anel co· worker with
UB, remains to help to carryon the work which they began together, and
to derive consolatioD, although in Q sudden and unexpected manDer,
from the very truths they sought to tell to others.-W. H. W.
COLNE.-It is with deep regret that we have to announce the
sudden passing-on to the higher life of our esteemed brother William
Lam~ert, of New Town, Colne, i~ his seventy.first year. He was found
dead 10 bed on Wednesday mormng, Nov. 25-seemed to have passed.
on in his sleep-but, as our friends would say "sudden death, sudden
gl?ry:,' He had been a member of our sooiety from its commencement.
HIS WIfe passed on about two years since His body was interred an
Christ Church on Saturday, 28th. Mr. S;indlehurat was 11.'0 the funeral,
and many . of our friends and singers a'-Mr Lambert was t'·:oes
muoh
ted
respec
10 the circle he moved among and our sooiety syDlpa IW'
Aery much with his family.-J. W. O.
'
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BUSINESS CARDS.
Terms, 2/6 per line per quarter in advance.
~ss Jones, Olairvoyant and Speaker, 2, Benson

Street, Liverpool.

Mrs. Frank Taylor, Trance Speaker, 28, CouncilSt, Hulme, Manchester
Professor Timson. Open dates. 201, Humberstone Rd., Leicester.
Mrs. J. M. Smith, Speaker, Clairvoyant, 5, Colville Ter, Beeston Hill, Leeds.
itiSs Wheeldon, Inilpirational Speaker, Coal Aston, Sheffield.
Astro-Clairvoyant for 10 years. Fee 2/6. Prof. Bland, 81, Frances St, Hull.
Mrs. Shulver, Speaker and Clairvoyant, 00, Church Street, Burnley.
Mrs. Ferrin, Curative Mesmerist. 'l'horoughly experienced.
Lessons given. 73, Messina Avenue, West Hampstead,N.W.
W. J. Leeder, Speaker, Clairvoyant, and Psychometrist, 17, Horton
Street, Halifax. Advice given on all matters.
.
R. H. NEPTUNE, Astrologer, 11, Bridge St., Bristol. Send stamped
envelope for pro~pectus.
Mrs. Bradley, 1, Reservoir Road, N ormacot, Longton. Medical
Diagnosis. advice, &c. Consumption a speciality.
Mr. WM. LAMB, Test, Trance, & Business Clairvoyant, gives
private sittings byappointmen1l. Rose Cottage,Barton Moss, nr. M'chester.
\fi. Towns, Medical Diagnosis, Test and Business Clairvoyant, at
home daily, and open to engagements. Address-124, Portobello
Road, Notting Hill, London, W.

PHYSIOGNOMY I PHYSIOGNOMY!

PHYSIOGNOMY!

Send your Portrait, Lock of Hair, stamped envelope, and receive return
post full Delineation of Character and Mental Powers. Fee 2/6.Address Mr. Victor Wyldes, Stanley Villa, 864, Long Acre, Birmingham.
A respectable Married Man, aged 29, is anxioWi to find employment in
the Midlands, North of England, or Scotland. Thirteen years' retail
business experience (five on own account). Wife could assist in any
joint undertaking. Inquiries solicited. Address J. SWYER, c/o Mrs.
Yetman,Salisbury Street, Blandford, DorseL.
&liT
NOTICE.
-a
Mrs. B. Gavan, Medical PsychometJriat, 18, Clowes Street, West
Gorton, Manchester, gives State of Health, Ailmenba, time to Oure,
Advice, &c., from lock of hair, sex, whether married or single, for lB.,
stamp for reply. Incurables preferred.

WORKS BY P. B. RANDOLPH.
BULlS: THE THIRD REVELA.TION OF SOUL AND
SEX.-A work containing many secret and inner doctrinea of the Rosi• crucians. In it and by it both man and woman have not merely the road
to. enormous power, mental and individual, but the grand energy of
effecting wished-for changes in ot.hers, prolongation of life, and rendering
existence a road to perpetual joy. Price 10/6.
LOVE, WOMAN, MARRIAGE.-Awork devoted to the study of
Magnetio A.ttraction. The Mystery of Mysteries. Price 10/6.
SEEKSHIP, GUIDE TO SOUL SIGHT.-Clairvoyance, or Somnambnlio Vision, its art and oulture, with rules for itsattainmenil. 9/-.
AFTER DEATH: or DIBEMBODTMENT OF MAN. 10/6.
SOUL WORLD. The Homes of the Dead. 10/6.
PRE-ADAMITE MAN.-Bhowing the e:datence of the Human
Race upon this Earth 100,000 years ago. Price 8/6.
Addreas-KATII O. R.umoLl'H, M.D., 210, Bancroft Street, Toledo, Ohio,
U.S.A.; or English Agent, J. J. MoRSE, 80, Needham Road Kensinlrton. Liverpool. Endand.
'

SPIRITUAL AND REFORM LITERATURE DEPOT,
73A,

..~

CORPORATION

STREET,

MANCHESTER.

REDUCED PRICE.

THE LIGHT OF EGYPT,
Finely Illustra.ted with Eight Full-page Engra.vings.
"A careful r~g of. THs L~GHT .OF EGYPT discovers the beginning
of a new Beet lD Occult18m, which will oppose the grafting on Western
Occultists the subtle delusive dogmas of Karma and Reincarnation."New Yo/·k Time8.
" It is an Occult work but not a Theosophical one. . • . It is a
book entirely new in. its scope, and must excite wide attention -The
K ama& Oity Journal.
.
Beautifully printed and illustmtad on paper manufactured for this
special purpo.Be, ~tJ? ~uminatedand extm heavy oloth binding.
The Amenca.n pnce 18 $8 (12s. 6d.). We are authorised to offer it to
English purchasers at 8s. post free of Mr. E. W. W HUB 73a Corporation Street, Manchester.
'
,

Jigbt:
.A Weekly Journal of Psychical, Occult, and MY8ticalResearch.
II LIGHT I MOBB LIGHT I "-Goethe.
To the educated thinker who concernB himself with questions of

a~ occult c~arao~r, II LI9"HT" affords a Bpooial vehicle of information and dlBoU881on, and 18 worthy the cordial support of the moat
intellig8ntstudents of Psychical facts and phenomena.
l! LIGHT" proolaim. a belief in the existence and life of the
spirit ap~rt from, and indep~nden~ of, ~e material organism, and in
the ~ahty and. !aIue. of m~el1igent. intercourse between apirib!
e?D bodled B~d B'plrIts di.aembo~e~ Thie position it firmly and cons18tently mamtainil. Beyo~d thi.s It haa no oreed, and ita columna are
open. to a. full and free .dlSc',1B8IO~-conducted in a spirit of honest,
COurtJeoWl, and reverent mqwry-ltB only aim being in the words of
ita motto, CI Light I More Light I" (
,

Price 2d.; or, lOs. lOd. 'Per annum, post free.
01llce :-2, Duke Street, Adelphi, London. W.O.
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CDLDSBRDUCH'S PREMIER EMBROOATION
Regtd. No. 88.562,
28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET, BRADFORD,
YORKSHIRE.

STARTLINC NEWS.
See this column weekly for the most startling testimonials
in praise of Mrs. Goldsbrough's Wonderful Treatment.

TESTIMONIAL No.3.
l\Iold green , near Huddersfield, July 4th, 1891.
Dear Mrs. Goldsbroughf-I feel, dear madam, that I cannot find
words to express my thanks for the cure you have succeeded in
I have suffered, for many years, with an
effecting in my case.
Ulcerated Stomach,Weuk Heart, and a ve7'y bad Liver. I despairecl of
ever being m9.de ri~ht again. When I came to you at first (nearly
two years since) I WRll reduced, through long suffering, to nothing
but skin and bone (as the saying goes), and scarcely able to walk about,
and if I had not persevered with your treatment, which I felt from
the commencement to be slowly but surely 1'es/oring me, there would
have been no cure, but to-day, I am happy to say, I am completely
cm'ed of the above ailments, and in the enjoyment of excellent health.
Life to me is now worth living; I feel I could spend the remainder of
my life in spreading your name and fame throughotlt the wide world.
Your very grateful friend,
MISS J. BEDFORD.

No.4.
11, Russell Street, Carr Lane, Windhill, June 1st, 1891.
Madam,-It is with much gratitude that I inform you that my
cough has entirely gone, through your skilful treatment and the
efficiency of your Cough Mixture that you gave me last Saturday. In
three days I WIIS liberated, bllt this cough seemed to irritate the old
wound a little, where the enlargement has been, as it was not entirely
well, but all the humming noise has gone, and I believe through your
skill and the efficient power of your medicine in due time shall be
restored to my wonted health and strength.
From experience I
have every confidence in your treatment, so you may prescribe ,as YOtl
think best, as you know my complaint. I return many thanks for
benefits received at your hands already.
Yours trtlly,
W. BARNETT.

No.5.
George Street, Ravensthorpe.
Dear Madam,-Please find enclosed an expression of thankfulness for
the skilful and effective cure you have made upon me, having previously
been under three doctors, and all failed to do me any good (one a most
eminent doctor), bub after being under him nine months, he came to
my house to examine me the second Sunday in August, 1889, anrl the
result was this, he told my wife than he may be able to prop me for a
short time, but I could not get better again. Afber hearing my wife
say that he used the word" prop" I began to think it was time to try
Bome one else, and I tried your treatment and you have cured me of
liver and stomach complaint and also a bad ankle, thanks to Mrs.
Goldbrougb, and I hope you will Jive to a very long age to do good to
suffering humanity.-I am, yours faithfully,
A. BILTCLIFFE.

Testl mon lal s sent free on recel pt of add ress.

DR. BLACKBURN, N.Y.
8, Martin Street,.Booth Town, Hali£ax.
Dr. Blackburn,-I am pleased to say that I have been cured by your
treatment of St. Vitus Dance, for which I am very thankful. I shall
recommend anyone Buffering from disease to try your system.
Yours,
CLARA PARROTT.
15, Cromwell Street, Oldham.
Dear Sir,-It affords me much pleasure to be able to add a testimony
of mine to the many others which I have no doubt you have received .
For the medicine which you gave my child, Buffering then from
inflammation, and for which I have no one else but you to thank for
her recovery, for, after being attended by a doctor in this town, she was
cured by one bottle of your medicine. You may make what use you
like of this note, and I shall ever be grateful to you for your remedy.
Yours very truly,
H. TINSLEY,

Diseases told from a Lock of Hair. C/Large, Is. and Stamped
Envelope.

DR.

Before consulting anyone else send to
BLAOKBURN, N.Y., 17, Horton Street, Halifax, Yorks.

Dr. B. attends at Scarr Top House, Church Street, Burnley,
. on Wednesdays. from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
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THE ALOFAS COMPANY'S

SAFE HERBAL SPECIALITIESI
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS

Tincture.-Sure cure for Consumption, Bronchitis, Pleurisy &; all Throat and Chest Diseases.
Powder.-Cures all Wasting Diseases, Night
Sweats, Debility, Brain Fag, &0.
Pills for Indigestion, Constipation, and all
Liver and Bowel Disorders.
Stomachic cures Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour
Eructations, and all Kidney and Heart Trouble.
Embrocatfon.-A boon to athletes. Cures
Sprains, Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, &c.
Ointment for Chaps, Chilblains, Cracks, Rough
Skin, Ulcers, &c.
Ringworm Ointment.-A sure cure.
Ointment for Piles. Most efficacious.
Safe Remedy for Corpulence.
Hair Restorer for Falling Off, Baldness, &0.
Blood Purifier. Wonderfully successful.
Special Female Tincture. Safe in all cases.
Cholera Syrup for Diarrhrea, &0.

ALOF AS remedies are composed of purely innocent non-poiBonous
herbs, possesling the most wonderful medicinal propertiel, and, being
entirely free from all injurioul properties, they may be Kiven with
safet~ to the youngest child or the most sensitive invalid.
ALOFAS relaxes ilpasmil, expels wind, reli~Telpain, equalizes
the circulation, induces "en tIe but not profu,e perspiration, clearl!J the
skin and beautifies the complexion. The continued use of this medicine
strengthens the heart, harmonizes the nenous syiltem, strengthens the
sight, corrects the secretory functions, excites the glandular system,
relOlves vitiated deposita; the venous abaorbent and lymphatic veaselB
become I1timulated, and all tendency to constipation is removed.
ALOF AS vitalizes mentally and phyilicaUy; being a pabulum by
which the brain is fed, its use imparts intellectual vigour, brilliancy and
viTacity of thought; and, through the blood, strength and endurance
of body. It is diuretic, tonic, alterative, anti-spasmodic, expectorant,
anti-l!Jcorbutic, and stimulant. In feven of every type ita effect is wonderful, and there is no need of other medicine. In the worst casel!J of
Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colic, Colds, Coughl,
Scarlet Fever, Measles, all Inflammatory Diseases, Skin Diileasel!J, Gout,
Rheumatism, Indigestion, Blood Diseasee, Hepatic Torpor, Impotency,
Loss of Energy, Confusion of Ideal, Headache, all Chronic Diseaeeil,
however complicated or long iltanding ; and in Female Dilleuel, when
apparently hopelel!Js, ita curative action is beyond belief; but in all
Throat and Chest Diseases, CAncer,· K-idney Trouble!!,· Mercurial and
Quinine Poisoning, Brow Ague·, CODsumption, Bronchitil!J, Hysteria, &0.,
it is almost a Specific. All beneficial effects are accompliilhed without
the slightest inconvenience or discomfort io the patient. Thia medicine
neither raises the temperature of the body nor increase8 the frequency
of the pulse, !lnd no excitement whatever aacompaniel it. use,
The ALOF A S Preparations are all separate and independent
remedies, composed of herbe selected with apecial reference to the
disease requiring treatment, but all bear the word "ALOFAS," our
trade mark, to protect our customers from worthlesil imitationl5.
Send post card for the AlofRs Guide to Health and Almanack for
1891, with descriptive list of Remediel!J forwarded post free.
The ALOF AS Remedie", rrice 18. 1~d., 211. 9d., and 48. 6d. eaoh.
Sold by all Chemists, or post free from

THE ALOFAS COMPANY,
20, NEW OXFORD STREET,

LONDON,

W.C.

Manager, D. YOUNGER.
(Author of "The Magnetic and Botanio Famfiy Phyafclan.")
Agent ror Ma.nchester-M. H. Wall1s, 78a., Corporation street.
AlBo sold by the following agents ;Accnngton.-T. Stanley, ChemietJ, WbalJey Road.
W. Thornber, Chemist, SHand 85, Blackburn Road.
A nnley (Leeds~-R. Peel, 40, Town Street.
.d.hford.-J. lngall, Chemist, High Street.
Barrow-in-Purnu•. -Edwln Sansom, Chemist, 75, Duke Street.
Bath.-Pinch & Co., Chemiilts, 5, Oheap Street; and Oater Stoft'ell
& Fortt, 27, Market Place and 80, Upper Borough Walll.
IJvnninqham.-Magor'Y Drug Storea, Corporation Street.
Cr08e' Drug Store, 11, High Street.
BWwp Aucklcmd.-Thorburn & Son, 8, Newgnte Street.
BlacJcbutn.-R. Lord Gifford, Chemist, Salford Brldge and Bastwell
Blandford (Dorset}.-Gill, West Street.
Bra;dJ.urd.-J. Burchell, Grocer, 5.9, Otley Road and Fearnley Street
Bridlinqton.-R. Gatenby, 19, HIgh Street; and Mainprize Chemiet,
9, KinJ( Street, Bridlinpn Quay.
'
Brighton.-Hardca.stle & Co., Chemists, 71, Ealt Street.
Headland's, 90, Western Road, and 59, North Street.
Bromley-by-Bow.-J. H. Smitb, Chemiet, 189, St. Leonard's Street.
Burnley.-Francis, Chemist, 7, Manchester Road.
Btu./,em.-A. R. Fre8son, Chemiit, 80, Queen Street.
Burton·on- ~l"rent.- Bardill, Cheinillt, 42 and 48, Station Street.
Bury St. Edmund•. - Floyd &. Co., Chemists, Cornhill.
Oamitr.-Bateman, 58, Cecil Street, Roath.
Oardigan.-J. -B. lones, Pharmaceutical Chemist.
Chuter-le-Street.-T. Fogga~, Brown'lI Buildinis; & J. Brown, Chemist.
Oleckhtaton (Yorbhlre).-Holdroyd, Drug Storea.
.
Ooluh#l,-SnOU\Ilr & Son, Cb~, HWh Street.
OorJ:.-HarrlnJZtIW & Sont J,lmlt.d, OheIllilY, 80, PatJrlok Street.
Oovm,ry.-F.13lrd, Oheinlat, Spon Street.·
...
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OMH.-A. P. Newman, ChemIst, Post Office, 48, Nantwlch Road.

-

Oromford (Derbyllhfre).-W. Lennox, Market P1aoe,

.De-by.-Bardill & Co., Ohem.lsta, 46, Peter Street.
~.-O. G. Gloyne, Chemist.
Durham.-Scawin and Burn, Chemists, 19, Market Street.
Eaatboume.-Baker & Co., Seaside; Routly, Susan's Road.
.&.UnburgA.-Bmith and Bowman, Ohe~ 9, MerchJaton Terr8cf>
Morningside, and 7, OrichtJon P1acfl; and at Leith.
'
FGlJ:irk.-Wm. Murdoch, Melville Street.
Fenton.-J. Knight,Chem.ist, 113, High Street.
Gatuhead.-Brumweli and Co., 67, High Street West.
J. Stain thorpe, High Street.
Oreat Grimlby.-J. Wharton, 78, Freeman Street, and 19 Oxforlil St.
'
OlaagOtD.-John Griffin, 29, Dixon A venue, Crossbill
Hcmley.-Oentral Drug Company, 26, Tontine Street.
HMtlng •. -A. Brooker, ChemJst, 52a, Robertson Street.
5mBex Co-operative Drug Co., 10, Robertaon Street
Hereford.-Ralph & Olarke, 8, High Town,
.
Hornchurch.-J. H. Smith, Chemist.
Hvll.-A. Richardson, Ohemlst, 448 and 117, Hesale Road.
G. Hoyles, The Holdernel8 Pharmacy, Kirton, 53 SavUe St.
Hindky.-O. S. Slingaby~ 34, Queen Street.
. '
Jarr01D.-R. U. Clark, ChemiBt, 4, Market Square.
Ktndal.-J. S. Metcalfe, Chemist, 55, High Gate.
.Leamington Spa.-Burgis and Colbourne, Bedford Stores.
Leice.ter.-Professor T. TiIDilon, 201, Humberstone Road (opposite
_
Midland Passenger Station).
Leith.-Bmfth and Bowman, Chemists, 8, Duke St., and at Edin burgh
Lmcoln.-Boot's Pure Drug Stores. 281, High St, 153, High St st. M.ark'l'
Livt:r'pOol.-A. W. Fisher, 22, Newlalld Street, Everton.'
.
J. J. Morae, 80, Needham Road, Kensington.
Longton.-Fresson'g Drug Stores, 45, Stafford Street.
Lye.-John Pardoe, Grocer, Bald Lane.
Man3jield.-B. Adams, Chemist, Market Place.
MiddlubroUfJh.-Hal~ Marton Road; Heatley, 61, Newport Road.
Nf/llJcastle-on-Tyne.-Procbor, 7, New Bridge St., and 217, Westgate Rd
G. J. Kirkup, 299, Westgate Road.
.
T. S. Alder, 140, New Bridge Street.
CrosBling and Co., 144, Shields Road, Byker.
R. C. Sloane, 3, Bentinck Crescent.
.
Geo. Watson, 42, Malcolm Street, Heaton.
Newca.tle-undtr-.Lyme.-Central Drug Co., 40, Bridge Street!.
North 8hWd..-J. Gibeon, Chemist, no, Charlotte Street.
Norwich.-Fuller & Co., Rampant Horse Street.
.
Nottingham.-H. Oampkin, 62, Hunger Bill Road; Boot'iI Pure Drug
Stores, 20, Goosegate, la, Arkwright Street, 159, Alfreton Road,
and St. Ann'l Well Road; S. Cook, Chemiit, Hyson Green.
(hford.-J. H, J MSOP, Oarfax Pharmacy, 140, High Street.
Pendleton.-John Hayea, Herbalist, 8, Elior Street.
Plymouth.-J. V. Wi1Jf am s, Ohemist, 96 and 96, Old Town Street.
Pruton.-J. T. Jaoklon, 55, Fishergate.
Rotlurham.-Pontis Botanical Drug Sbores, 22, Colle"e Street.
Rye.-H. lJorrelll ~~ anci 9.•, ~h Street.
.._.
8alcmnbe (Devon}.-R. Y .. Stewarfi.·
.
Shefold.-Boot's Pure Drug Btores, 82, Snig Irlll, 252, West Street,
212 and 518, London Road, Heeley Bridge.
Southampton.-The Herbal Bton~8, 40, Northam Road.
South~a.-R8IItrick and Son, Chemists, King's Road.
South ShieldB.-May's, 8, Market Place, and 38, Ocean Road.
S" Leonardl-on-Sw.-Basselby, Ohemist, 1, Jtverafield Place.
Stockt01l-01l-Teu.-R. R. Bainbridge, 141, High Street.
,,(South)
R. Colling, 16, Mandale Road.
Sunderland.-MlU1Ihall BrOIl., 15, Fawcett Street.
J. R. Sayer, 119, Whitburn Street, Monkweannouth.
1. aunton.-E. J. Harris, Chemist, 5, East Str let.
Thrapnon.-Turner, Chemlat, opposite POlItI Office.
Tunbridge WtllI.-Geo. Chevertxm, Ohemist, The Broadway.
Tu,utaU.-G. H. Piggott, Ohemist, Market Place.
Featherr.tone, Ohemillt, Market Square.
Tynemouth.-Allard, 74, Front Street,
Wuthoughton (nr. Bolton)-Jn. Boulton, Medical Ball, 158, Ohuroh Bt.
Wigcm.-J. PhillipI, Chemiut, The Pharmacy.
Wot"erAampton.-G. E. Aldridge, Oonfeotioner, 8, QUl>en Street.
Worthing.-James Burt, Botanical Chemist, 89, Montague Street.
Every Thurlday, Price T'lDOpence.

THE

ACNOSTIC

JOURNAL

AND EOLECTIO REVIEW•
Edited by SAI.ADIN.
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